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THIS WEEK
2 A new health threat is 
facing the students in our 
nation's schools.
4 Spring semester activities 
are keeping things busy up 
on College Hill.
5 Former players recall a 
legendary coach from Hedley 
High School.
6 And the Broncos beat the 
boys from Wellington.
A ll this and much m ore as The Enterprise 

reports in  this week's am azing edition!

Church ends Angel 
Food sponsorship

The Clarendon Church o f 
Christ has announced that it will 
no longer sponsor the Angel Food 
program that provided a low-cost 
source for groceries. January was 
the program’s last month.

Church officials said lately 
the orders for Angel Food have 
decreased, and there is a lack of 
support for this program. The 
truck that delivers the food no 
longer will deliver. This would 
force the church to send a truck to 
Amarillo at 4 a.m. for just a few 
boxes o f the food.

The church says it regrets 
if  this causes any inconvenience. 
They look forward to serving the 
community in other ways, and 
appreciate those who have sup
ported this program and pray 
God’s blessings upon you.

CC Livestock Team 
competes in Denver

The Clarendon College Live
stock Judging Team traveled to 
Denver last week and did well. 
The team placed ninth out o f 30 
teams overall: and in the beef 
division, the team was high over
all team.

Caleb Crosswhite was the 
high individual in the Beef Judg
ing out o f 140 contestants. Brit
tany Boxwell was 7th high 
individual in the Beef Judging.

CC Meats Team is 
second in Denver

The Clarendon College Meats 
Judging Team recently traveled to 
Denver to compete and came out 
in second place.

Judd Gardner was the high 
individual, and Jerra McMath was 
the second high individual.

Clarendon College competed 
against eight other schools at the 
contest.

Altar Society seeks 
donations of fabric

St. Mary’s Altar Society is 
making plans for their annual 
quilt fundraiser.

This year’s quilt will be 
made o f flour sack prints, and the 
Society is asking folks to donate 
any flour sack print fabric they 
may have to this project. Pieces as 
small as a three-inch square will 
work.

To help with this project, 
contact Chriss Clifford at 874- 
1767. The quilt will be raffled o ff 
on July Fourth.

State to hold shot 
clinic here Feb. 10

The Texas Department o f 
State Health Services will hold an 
Immunization Clinic February 10 
at the TDSHS office at Five Medi
cal Drive in Clarendon.

The clinic will be open from 
10 to 11:30 a.m. and from 1:00 to 
2:30 p.m.

A ll clinic times are subject 
to change or cancellation due to 
weather conditions or scheduling 
conflicts.
—  •

Hawkins new head of WTAMU ag department
C AN YO N  -  Dr. Dean Hawkins 

has been named the new head o f the 
Department o f Agricultural Sciences 
at West Texas A& M  University.

Hawkins begins his duties with 
the spring semester and comes to 
W TAM U from New Mexico State 
University (NM SU), where he 
served as professor o f animal and 
range sciences with a general teach
ing area in reproductive physiology 
o f domestic animals.

“ I am excited to lead the 
Department o f Agricultural Sciences 
at W TAM U and return to my roots 
in the Texas Panhandle," Hawkins 
said. “The students, faculty, staff and 
administrative teams at W TAM U are

remarkable, and the teaching and 
research programs in the Department 
o f Agricultural Sciences are excel
lent and highly respected.

“ 'The department has become 
a leader in educating students in the 
academic disciplines within agricul
ture and conducting research that is 
meaningful to constituents. My goal 
is to continue that momentum with 
an eye on the future and the needs of 
the clientele we serve at W TAM U.”

Hawkins earned an associate’s 
degree from Clarendon College in 
1982 and holds both a bachelor’s 
(1984) and master’s (1986) degree 
from Texas Tech University. In 1990 
he completed his doctoral degree

in physiology o f reproduction and 
growth at Texas A&M  University.

He was a NIH Postdoctoral 
Research Fellow from 1990-1992 at 
Colorado State University and joined 
the faculty at New Mexico State Uni
versity as an assistant professor in 
1992.

At NMSU, Hawkins was active 
in research, student research, advis
ing. recruitment, and course devel
opment. He has received numerous 
competitive grants and other sources 
o f funding for research on various 
projects related to animal reproduc
tion.

In addition to being a member 
o f several professional organi

zations, Hawkins has received 
the A.M. ’Tony”  Sorenson, Jr., 
Achievement Award as Outstand
ing Graduate at Texas A&M , the 
National Association o f Colleges 
and Teachers o f Agriculture Merito
rious Teaching Award, the American 
Society o f Animal Science Young 
Scientist Award, the Alpha Gamma 
Rho Brother o f the Century Award, 
Who’s Who Among America’s, and 
the Texas Tech University Hori
zon Award. In 2007, Hawkins was 
named a Distinguished Alumnus o f 
Clarendon College.

Hawkins is the son o f Glenda 
and the late Jerry Hawkins o f 
Clarendon.

Dr. Dean Hawkins

Remembering The Bear'
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Coach Don Haskins' Hedley Owls team advanced to the state tournament in 1959. Shown 
here are (back) John Dickson, Bill Maddox, Bobby Lesley, Bob Roland, Dewayne Meador, Coach 
Haskins, Loyd Messer, (front) Joe Darnell, Jerry Kenny, Billy Wiggins, Rodney Hargroves, and 
R.E. Butler.

Haskins to join Hall of Fame
By Linda Naylor

In the event that you have not 
been following the story o f Coach 
Don Haskins, 1 will repeat “ the 
bear” facts. Coach Don Haskins 
was one o f Texas’ most notori
ous personalities, and one who 
changed the history written about 
the game o f basketball. He was 
credited with tearing down the wall 
o f social injustice concerning black 
basketball players.

As the coach at Texas Western, 
he started an all black lineup in the 
1966 N C A A  Championship game 
against instructions to the contrary 
from his superiors. Throughout 
the years, he maintained that he 
was not trying to make any kind o f 
social statement. He only wished 
to use his best players to win the 
game. Whether intentional or not, 
Coach Haskins opened the door for 
many African Americans to com
pete as equals on the basketball 
courts across the country.

On the basketball court, 
Coach Haskins was the epitome o f

“ the bear,” complete with a grizzly 
bear reputation for being a surly 
ferocious force, watching even the 
smallest moves o f his players as 
well as those o f the opposing play
ers.

The W a s h in g t o n  P o st  wrote, 
“Mr. Haskins got his nickname, 
‘the bear,’ not only because he 
growled and grumped a lot but 
also because o f his burly physique. 
The facts that he threw a player 
out o f practice one day for trying 
a behind-the-back pass and once 
kicked a chair so hard he broke a 
toe only added to his ornery ursine 
image.”

The E l  P a s o  T im e s  also 
reported on his bearish qualities: 
“ We can never forget the fierce 
man who stalked the sideline, 
barking at officials, growling at 
players. He was, quite simply, the 
ultimate competitor. He had the 
quickest basketball mind you ever 
saw. Practice would be going full 
steam, 10 guys on the court going 

See ‘The Bear' on page S.

Former Hedley High School 
coach Don Haskins will be 
installed in the Panhandle 
Sports Hall of Fame next 
month.

Haskins, who died Septem
ber 7, gained fame in 1966 
when he broke racial bar
riers in the NCAA champi
onship basketball game by 
playing five black starters for 
Texas Western. The victory 
over Kentucky was the sub
ject of the 2006 movie “Glory 
Road.’

He coached at Hedley from 
1956 to 1960, then coached 
at Dumas, before moving to 
El Paso to begin his college 
career. He retired in 1999 
with a collegiate record of 
719-353.

A reception in Haskins' honor 
will be held at Hedley School 
on February 6 at 1 p.m.

Court hands out 
several sentences

Sentences have been handed 
down in 26 cases before the 100th 
District Court since January 12, 
including several cases with hear
ings held in Clarendon with District 
Attorney Luke Inman prosecuting.

John Frederick Cornwell was 
placed on probation Tuesday, Janu
ary 13, 2009, for a period o f two 
years for the offense o f Fleeing or 
Attempting to Elude Police Officer. 
Cornwell pleaded guilty to the Class 
A  misdemeanor offense and received 
one year in the Childress County jail, 
but that sentence was probated for a 
two year period.

Cornwell was indicted by a 
Childress County Grand Jury on 
June 10. 2008. Pursuant to the plea 
agreement. Cornwell is required to 
pay a $3,000 fine within 60 days 
from Tuesday as a condition o f pro
bation.

District Judge Stuart Messer 
presided over the case.

Chris Myers was placed on 
deferred adjudication Friday. Janu
ary 23, 2009, for a period o f two 
years for the state jail felony offense 
o f burglary o f a building. Myers 
pleaded guilty to the state jail felony 
offense o f Burglary o f a Building.

Myers was indicted by a 
Donley County Grand Jury on June 
22,2007. Pursuant to the plea agree
ment, Myers is required to pay a 
$1,500 fine as a condition o f proba
tion. I f  Myers violates his proba
tion, he could face up to two years 
in a State Jail Facility o f the Texas 
Department o f Criminal Justice.

Honorable Judge Dan Mike 
Bird presided by assignment.

Schellone Alan Byrd was 
placed on deferred adjudication 
Monday, January 26, 2009, for a 
period o f ten years for the offense 
o f possession o f marijuana. Byrd 
pleaded guilty before Judge Messer 
to the second degree felony offense 
o f possession o f marijuana.

Byrd was indicted by a Carson 
County Grand Jury on August 28, 
2008. Pursuant to the plea agree
ment. Byrd is required to pay 
$140.00 restitution and a fine of 
$10,000.00. As a condition o f the 
probation, $2,500 o f the fine was 
paid on Monday.

“The restitution is paid to the 
State o f Texas for expenses involved 
in testing the narcotics." Inman 
said. "The fines imposed against 
the defendants are paid directly to 
the county where the case was pros
ecuted.”

If Byrd violates his probation, 
he could face up to 20 years in the 
Institutional Division o f the Texas 
Department o f Criminal Justice.

Billy Ray Dedrick, Jr., was 
placed on deferred adjudication 
Monday, January 26, 2009, for a 
period o f five years by Judge Messer 
for the offense o f Possession o f Con
trolled Substance. Dedrick pleaded 
guilty to the third degree felony 
offense o f Possession o f Controlled 
Substance.

Dedrick was indicted by a 
Donley County Grand Jury on Octo
ber 6, 2008. Pursuant to the plea 
agreement, Dedrick is required to 
pay $140 restitution and a $4,000 
fine as a condition o f probation. I f  
Dedrick violates his probation, he 
could face up to ten years in the 
Institutional Division o f the Texas 
Department o f Criminal Justice.

Luis Escamilla was placed 
on probation Monday, January 26, 
2009, by Judge Messer for a period 
o f five years for the third degree 
felony offense o f driving while 
intoxicated. Escamilla was con
victed and sentenced to five years 
in the Institutional Division o f the 
Texas Department o f Criminal Jus
tice, but the sentence was probated 
for five years.

Escamilla was indicted by a 
Donley County Grand Jury on Octo
ber 6, 2008. Pursuant to the plea 
agreement, Escamilla is required to 
pay a $2,000.00 fine, be incarcerated 
for ten days in the Donley County 
Jail, receive a 180-day driver’s 
license suspension, and have an igni
tion interlock device placed on his 
vehicle, among other conditions o f 
probation.

Also o f local interest, Jose E. 
Garcia was sentenced Monday, Janu
ary 12, 2009, to the Donley County 
Jail for a period o f 53 days for the 
offense o f theft Over $500 but less 
than $1,500. Garcia pleaded guilty 

See ‘Sentences' on page 3.

NRCS seeks proposals for $58 million conservation program
TEMPLE -  Up to $58.4 million 

in financial assistance is available to 
agricultural producers identified in 
partnership proposals through the 
Agricultural Water Enhancement 
Program (AW EP), established in the 
new farm bill to promote ground and 
surface water conservation and water 
quality improvement.

The USDA Natural Resources 
Conservation Service (NRCS) is 
seeking project proposals from 
potential partners through this pro
gram. A  Request for Proposals has 
been published in the Federal Reg
ister. Proposals must be submitted 
by March 2, 2009. Potential part
ners may submit proposals online at 
www.grants.gov/applicants/apply_ 
for_grants.jsp.

"AW EP is designed to address

water quality and quantity issues on 
a regional level," said Don Gohm- 
ert, NRCS state conservationist for 
Texas. “ By leveraging federal funds 
with the efforts o f local and regional 
partners, we can encourage a more 
collective approach to addressing 
specific concerns.”

The Food. Conservation, and 
Energy Act o f 2008, or 2008 Farm 
Bill, established AWEP as a compo
nent o f the Environmental Quality 
Incentives Program (EQIP), USDA’s 
largest conservation program on 
working agricultural lands. A ll EQIP 
requirements and policies will apply 
to AWEP.

NRCS administers EQiP, a vol
untary conservation program that 
provides technical assistance and 
payments to help crop and livestock

producers address environmen
tal concerns through conservation 
improvements on agricultural and 
non-industrial private forest lands. 
Farmers and ranchers can use EQIP 
to farm in an environmentally 
friendly manner and still meet their 
agricultural production goals. In 
addition, it is designed to produce 
significant environmental benefits 
to the public, such as improved soil, 
water and air quality, and enhanced 
wildlife habitat.

The new farm bill expanded 
EQIP to include AWEP. AWEP 
offers financial and technical assis
tance to help farmers and ranchers 
carry out water enhancement activi
ties that conserve ground and surface 
water and improve water quality on 
agricultural lands such as cropland.

pasture, grassland, and rangeland.
Agricultural water enhance

ment activities include:
water quality or water conser

vation plan development;
water conservation restoration 

or enhancement projects, including 
conversion to the production o f less 
water-intensive agricultural com
modities or dry land farming:

water quality or quantity resto
ration or enhancement projects: 

irrigation system improvement 
or irrigation efficiency enhancement;

activities designed to reduce 
drought's impacts; and

other related activities that will 
help achieve water quality or water 
conservation benefits on agricultural 
land.

Under this new program. NRCS

can contract directly with agricul
tural producers who are included in 
approved partner proposals. Eligible 
partners include federally recognized 
tribes, states, units o f local govern
ment, or agricultural or silvicultural 
associations.

Producers who apply for AWEP 
assistance must meet EQIP eligibil
ity requirements. A ll AWEP funding 
must go to producers. Like EQIP, 
contract terms for producers under 
AWEP run from one year to 10 years.

Agricultural producers in 
selected project areas can apply for 
available AWEP funds at their local 
USDA service center.

For additional information 
about AWEP. please visit www.nrcs. 
usda.gov/programs/EQIP or visit 
your local NRCS office.

http://www.ClarendonOnline.com
http://www.grants.gov/applicants/apply_
http://www.nrcs
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New disease 
threatens 
school kids

A  new danger could be lurking at our nation's 
schools.

This threat facing the youth o f America is not one 
that can easily be stopped. Gates on the playground, 
cameras in the halls and stairwells, and other security 
measures won’t prevent it.

Obesity is what stalks the 
children. In fact, if  we are to 
believe the Health Nazis, this 
health crisis is one o f epidemic 
proportions.

In the Dark Ages, even 
as late as A.D. 1989, it was 
commonly thought that obesity
-  whatever term you chose for 
those suffering gravitational 
challenges -  was caused by 
overeating and laziness. “Gluttony”  and spending your 
life as a “couch potato”  were causes o f  obesity. I f  you 
were fat, it was probably your own fault. And i f  you 
were a fat kid, you just needed a good kick in the pants 
and some extra time in gym class or -  gasp! -  some 
chores.

By the beginning o f this century we knew better. 
Obesity was caused by evil capitalistic bogeymen who 
put vending machines in junior high schools, laced 
nearly everything with something called “trans fat,”  
and deceptively marketed Pop Tarts to two-year-olds.
I f  you were fat, it was because the corporate heavies 
force fed you Big Macs. And if  you were a fat kid, 
somebody needed to be sued, or the state needed to 
ban cupcakes from your school.

But now, in this New Age o f Enlightenment, we 
have discovered the true cause o f obesity ; and no, 
it’s not genetics. It turns out. it's a bug, specifically a 
virus, or what we called back in the day a “germ.”

FoxNews.com reported Monday that a professor 
in Baton Rouge. Nikhil Dhurandhar. has discovered 
that the virus AD-36 (not to be confused with WD-40) 
attacks the lungs, “ whisks around the body," and then 
puts fat cells in overdrive and makes them multiply 
faster than rabbits. It also makes your throat hurt.

The professor says he found that some one-third 
o f fat people have fat germs compared to just 11 per
cent o f skinny people.

So while two-thirds o f the obese population have 
no good excuse for taking up more room on crowded 
buses and airplanes, the other sickly third can sin
cerely say it is not their fault.

Dhurandhar’s study found AD-36 to be highly 
contagious and spreads like the common cold “ from 
other people’s coughs, sneezes, and dirty hands.”

Which brings us back to those snot-nosed little 
darlings infecting our institutions o f learning across 
this fruited plain. It’s not just the cold or the flu or 
some unbeatable staph infection they could be bring
ing up and sharing with their siblings and parents. No, 
sir. Those sniffles you see could just be the precursor 
to the more advanced Dunlap's disease (characterized 
by the belly having done lapped over the belt or waist
line) and other such maladies.

And i f  the good professor’s research is right, it’s 
not just the tubby kids or the sniffling, sneezing kids 
we have to worry about. More than one in ten skinny 
kids could be infected and going through life as carri
ers o f the disease, silently spreading it from one class
mate to the next.

In the old days, we would have dealt with this 
new bug like any other. Wipe your nose, cover your 
mouth when you cough, and wash your hands fre
quently. Today, we’ ll probably strap a HEPA filter to 
everyone’s face.

Despite this breakthrough, however, do not expect 
the Health Nazis to end their war on things that taste 
good or to loosen their ridiculous regulations on our 
schools. They’ve got their hands firmly on the lid o f 
the cookie jar. and they're not about to take them o ff... 
even to hand you a tissue.

Meanwhile...
In another take on the health o f children, the 

Daily News down in Galveston County is reporting 
that the Academy o f Pediatrics is recommending that 
kids starting taking higher doses o f Vitamin D since 
that nutrient seems to ward o f certain cancers and -  
get this -  diabetes.

You may recall from your high school health 
class -  i f  you received a pre-TAKS education -  that 
Vitamin D is created by the body naturally when your 
skin is exposed to sunlight. In fact, the News itself 
reports that; “The primary natural source o f vitamin 
D is from cholesterol being changed in the skin with 
exposure to UVB light (sunshine).”

So let’s review. Kids don’t get out as much as 
they used to, staying in to play video games, send text 
messages, dye their hair black, and do God knows 
what else. When they do go outside, we slather them 
up with UV-blocking sunscreen. The government does 
all it can to keep kids away from cholesterol and cho
lesterol away from kids. And then, in the matter o f a 
generation -  presto-changeo, ipso-facto, there-ya-go
-  we have a national crisis with a rise o f diabetes in 
children. And how do we deal with it? Give the kids 
some pills. Hmm. ..

editor’ s
commentary
by roger estlack

Texas gains reputation for medicine
Over the past several decades,

Texas' reputation for quality medical 
facilities has been growing. Nationally 
acclaimed hospitals and care centers like 
the M.D. Anderson Cancer Center in 
Houston, the Baylor University Medical 
Center, and the Texas Children’s Hospi
tal -  to name just a few -  have delivered 
Texas into the forefront o f medical 
research and care.

While these facilities provide excel
lent care to millions o f patients each 
year, there is another kind o f doctor 
that has for generations been an icon 
o f Texas medicine: the country doctor. 
Throughout our great state, country doc
tors serve some o f Texas’ most hard to 
reach citizens -  often traveling hundreds 
o f miles to make house calls.

These doctors treat underserved 
communities with far sprawling popula
tions long distances from larger clinics 
and hospitals. But despite these dif
ficult conditions. Texas' country doctors 
continue to provide their invaluable 
services, developing lasting relationships 
with each o f their patients -  often having 
been the doctor at their birth. While 
these country doctors seem almost 
antiquated in contrast to the enormous

texas 
times
by sen. john comyn

December, one o f Texas’ many dedicated 
country doctors even earned national 
distinction, being named “ Staff Care's 
Country Doctor o f the Year." For more 
than half a century. Dr. David Watson 
has been the primary doctor for the resi
dents o f Yoakum, Texas.

A  graduate o f Baylor College o f 
Medicine, Dr. Watson says he never 
wanted to be anything more than a 
family doctor. Over his years o f service 
to Yoakum, he’s become much more. 
He’s served as physician, surgeon and 
obstetrician. On Friday nights, he walks 
the sidelines o f the high school football 
games to treat any injured players and 
in his spare time volunteers with abused 
children at the Bluebonnet Youth Ranch.

Dr. Watson’s recognition as Coun

try Doctor o f the Year comes as little 
surprise to the families that have for so 
long depended on him. And while much 
has changed in medicine since he first 
opened doors offering $5 house calls,
Dr. Watson’s dedication to the commu
nity has not. His service to the people 
o f Yoakum has made him a staple o f the 
community and an example to doctors 
throughout across the country.

As Texas continues to grow and 
foster an even greater medical com
munity. we should take the time to rec
ognize the men and women who have 
pioneered Texas medicine and brought 
care to families living even in the remot
est o f Texas towns. Doctors like David 
Watson remind us of an older time in 
Texas, before the advent o f large hospi
tals and medical research centers. But 
today’s country doctors remain a pri
mary source o f care for rural Texans.

I congratulate Dr. Watson on this 
much-deserved recognition, and I thank 
the many doctors like him who attend 
to rural communities throughout Texas. 
As we work to improve Texas’ medi
cal community, we must remember our 
country doctors and the important work 
they do.

medical centers 
across the state, 
their service 
remains an inte
gral part o f our 
commitment 
to give every 
Texan access to 
quality health 
care.

Keeping US connected in digital age
Recently, I outlined my goals for 

keeping Texas and the United States 
connected through our national high
way system and commercial and pas
senger air transportation. As the Senior 
Republican on the Senate Committee on 
Commerce, Science & Transportation, 1 
am also focused on another kind o f con
nectivity: telecommunications. Over the 
past several decades, America has seen 
a rapid advancement in communication 
technologies. While most citizens enjoy 
its benefits, we have not kept pace with 
other nations and the advantages o f con
nectivity have not reached all our citi
zens. We must find ways to leverage new 
innovations to expand their reach and 
improve the lives o f all Americans.

Perhaps the most pressing priority 
facing us this year is the Digital Televi
sion (D TV ) Transition, during which 
broadcasters nationwide will switch 
from an analog format to digital broad
casting. Congress mandated the transi
tion to digital broadcasting in 2006 to 
free up broadcast spectrum for important 
public safety activities that will increase 
the nation’s ability to respond to terrorist 
attacks and national disasters.

For more than a year, the federal 
government and the broadcasting indus
try have worked to inform the public 
about the transition and to help consum
ers prepare. The transition date had 
previously been scheduled for February 
17. However, in January, a senior official 
in the Obama administration called for 
postponement o f the transition, citing 
dwindling funds for the federal Coupon 
Program, which helps consumers buy 
converter boxes at a discounted rate.

Initially, I had serious concerns 
about shifting the digital television tran
sition without a sound plan to inform 
consumers and resolve the converter 
box coupon shortage. But Commerce 
Committee Chairman Jay Rockefeller 
has worked with me to address many o f 
my reservations with the initial propos
als to move the date. Once legislation 
is enacted to reschedule the transition, 
the changes I worked to secure will 
help consumers whose coupons have 
expired to apply for new coupons. Other 
modifications to early delay propos
als will allow prepared TV  stations to 
move forward without the added costs o f 
operating multiple broadcast facilities. 
Moreover. I have received assurances

that there will 
be no further 
postponement, 
and that we 
will bring the 
transition to a 
conclusion this 
year. Signifi
cant challenges 
remain, how
ever, and I will 
continue working with my colleagues in 
Congress to ensure a smooth changeover 
to digital television for all Americans.

Another telecommunications issue 
that begs the Senate’s thoughtful consid
eration is access to the high-speed com
munication service known as broadband. 
Most in Congress agree that the wide
spread availability o f high-speed Internet 
will create jobs. Moreover, in heav
ily rural states, like Texas, broadband 
deployment will expand educational 
opportunities through distance learning 
and improve the delivery o f medical ser
vices and information through telehealth 
programs.

Where lawmakers tend to disagree, 
however, is on how to deploy broadband. 
Some in Congress would like high-speed 
Internet access in the U.S. to match that 
o f urban centers like Hong Kong and are 
ready to spend hundreds o f billions o f 
dollars to that end. There are two prob
lems with that approach. First, the U.S. 
is geographically and demographically 
diverse -  what makes sense for New 
York City might not work in the Texas 
Panhandle. Second, it isn’ t cost-efficient. 
Even if the federal government builds a

nationwide fiber-optic network, there is 
no guarantee that all consumers would 
subscribe to it. Instead, I am hopeful 
we will adopt incentives for investment 
by individuals and companies through 
changes in tax treatment, enhanced 
bonding authorities for broadband con
struction, and targeted grant programs. 
This will allow the marketplace to deter
mine what technology is appropriate for 
a community and how best to deploy it. 
In the meantime, broadband mapping 
efforts, which collect data on internet 
use, will help us better target our efforts.

Finally, just as Congress must 
support efforts to upgrade and expand 
telecommunications technology where 
we need it, we must limit it where it can 
do harm. In January. Rep. Kevin Brady 
and I introduced a bill to prevent prison 
inmates from using smuggled cellular 
phones, which are often used to orches
trate criminal enterprises and harass or 
threaten public officials from behind 
bars. In Texas, death row inmate Richard 
Tabler used a smuggled cell phone to 
intimidate a state senator. Current law 
prevents any kind o f interference with 
wireless services. Our legislation pro
vides a reasonable process for approval 
and use o f jamming technology without 
compromising public access to 911 and 
emergency services or infringing on 
legitimate users’ rights.

This year in the Senate Commerce 
Committee, I will work to advance 
sound, practicable policies that will 
keep Americans connected and allow 
our nation to keep up in the fast-moving 
digital age.
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mg, or reputation o< any person, firm, or corporation 
which may occu r In the co lum ns of The C la rendon  
En te rprise  will be glsd ly corrected upon being  
brought to  the attention o f the m anagem ent
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ding, anniversary, and birth announcements 
are $10 each. Expanded wedding announce 
ments are $20. A one-column announce
ment picture is $5, and a tvio-column 
announcement picture is $10. Pictures 
submitted for publication should be picked 
up within ten days after publication.
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News articles and photos are due by
Monday at noon Advertising and Classi
fieds are due by five o'clock Monday after
noon. Deadlines may be altered for holidays 
or special issues.
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Clarendon, TX 79226-1110. Digital Sub- 
ecrlptions are $14.95 per year.

LETTERS
Letters to the editor are welcome. Views 
expressed in letters are those of the writ
ers and do not necessarily reflect the views 
of the editor or staff of The Clarendon 
Enterprise Submission of a letter does not 
guarantee publication. Letters may be edited 
for grammar, style, or length All letters must 
be signed and must include an address and 
telephone number for verification To improve 
your chances of publication, type and double 
space your letter, stick to one main topic, and 
keep It brtef. No letters will be accepted from 
candidates for local political offices. Letters 
submitted to this newspaper become the 
property of The Enterprise and cannot be 
returned.
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Sentences
lo (he Class A  misdemeanor offense 
o f Theft.

Garcia pleaded guilty to a com
plaint and information which was 
filed by Luke Inman, the 100th Judi
cial District Attorney. Judge Messer 
presided over the hearing, which was 
in Childress.

Other sentences in the district 
court were as follows:

In Panhandle on January 22: 
Dustin Kirk Ferrell received five 
years Texas Department o f Criminal 
Justice, probated five years for the 
offense o f Possession o f Controlled 
Substance. Brandy Nicole McCar- 
ley was placed on deferred adjudica
tion for a period o f four years for the 
offense o f possession o f marijuana. 
Brandon Scott Lorenz was convicted 
and sentenced to two years in the 
Texas Department o f Criminal Jus
tice -  Institutional Division for the 
offense o f Possession o f Certain 
Chemicals with intent to Manufac
ture. Kerry Mendell Quam was con
victed and sentenced to 12 months 
in the Texas Department o f Crimi
nal Justice, State Jail Facility for 
the offense o f evading arrest. Elvin 
Lee Oldham was convicted and 
sentenced to ten years in the Texas 
Department o f Criminal Justice -  
Institutional Division. However, the 
ten year sentence was probated and 
Oldham was placed on probation for 
a period o f ten years for the offense 
o f unlawful restraint.

Also in Panhandle on January 
26: Bobby Lee Woods pleaded guilty 
and was sentenced to 25 years in the 
Institutional Division o f the Texas 
Department o f Criminal Justice for 
the first degree offense o f sexual 
assault.

In Childress on January 12: 
Richard Daniel Durley was placed 
on deferred adjudication for a period 
o f two years for the offense o f ter
roristic threat. Jessie James Cariveau 
was placed on deferred adjudication 
for a period o f three years for the 
offense o f Criminal Mischief.

In Memphis on January 16: 
John Warren Ulrey was placed on 
probation for four years for the 
offense o f sexual assault. Ulrey pled 
nolo contendere to the second degree

i Continued from page one.

felony offense o f Sexual Assault and 
received eight years in the Institu
tional Division o f the Texas Depart
ment o f Criminal Justice, which was 
probated for four years. James Earl 
House was placed on deferred adju
dication for a period o f two years for 
the offense o f Burglary o f a Building 
and for the offense o f Theft.

In Wellington on January 20: 
Gilbert Fernandez was placed on 
deferred adjudication for a period o f 
two years for the offense o f theft by 
check. Johnny Mercado was placed 
on deferred adjudication for a period 
o f two years for the offense o f Forg
ery. Mercado pled guilty to the state 
jail felony offense o f forgery. Ruben 
Cruz was placed on deferred adjudi
cation for a period o f three years for 
the state jail offense o f forgery. Cruz 
pled guilty to the state jail felony 
offense o f forgery.

In Childress on January 21: 
Earl Adam Gentry was placed on 
deferred adjudication for a period of 
two years for state jail felony offense 
o f burglary o f building. Charles 
Brian Cawthon pleaded true to all 
the State’s allegations in its motion 
to adjudicate for a third degree 
felony offense. Cawthon was con
victed and sentenced to eight years 
in the Institutional Division o f the 
Texas Department o f Criminal Jus
tice for the offense o f possession 
o f a controlled substance in a cor
rectional facility. Deontay Murki
est Hampton pleaded true to two o f 
the State's allegations in its motion 
to adjudicate. Hampton was con
victed and sentenced to eight months 
in the Childress County jail for the 
offense o f Evading Arrest, along 
with a fine o f $1,500. Jeffrey Dayne 
Whitten was sentenced to ten years 
in the Texas Department o f Criminal 
Justice Institutional Division. Whit
ten pleaded guilty to the first degree 
felony offense o f aggravated assault 
with a deadly weapon. Michael Greg 
Timmons was sentenced to seven 
years in the Texas Department o f 
Criminal Justice Institutional D ivi
sion. Timmons pleaded guilty to 
the second degree felony offense o f 
enhanced assault with family vio
lence.

Gophers • Prairie Dogs • Moles
"If you got 'em, we can get 'em!”

Sales & Applications

Bob Weiss 
(806) 205-0270

www.varmitgetter.com
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M  m m  m  / c  Our Higher 
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F IR S T  F ID E L IT Y

Financial Group, LLC
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1800 Washington, Suite 110 • Amarillo, TX
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Clarendon Church of Christ
ELECTIONS HAVE CONSEQUENCES

(1 Timothy 2:1-2) “Therefore I exhort first of all that supplications, 
prayers, intercessions, and giving of thanks be made for all men, for 
kings and ail who are in authority, that we may lead a quiet and peace
able life in all godliness and reverence.”

I hope that we all are praying for our leaders in this uncertain time. The 
uncertainty just became greater for Christians! The ban for using our tax 
money to subsidize abortions has just been lifted.

A homosexual priest was used for leading prayer at a presidential 
event. Despite campaign promises, plans are underway right now to 
give homosexual “couples” legitimacy by forcing the country to recognize 
them as a couple. Since the election, one photographer in New Mexico 
refused to take pictures of a gay “couple” and is being sued. It has been 
reported that the photographer will lose in court.

God fearing people have, at times, had to live in evil and sinful societ
ies. Many times the sinful situation was one of their own doing when 
they were disobedient to God. As a country we have brought this shame 
upon ourselves as we trade our morals for what we hope are financial 
gains for ourselves.

So what do we as Christians do during this time? Of course as the 
scripture earlier said, we pray for our leaders. We need to pray for our 
nation. We need to stand up to sinfulness and stop supporting people 
that support abominations such as: Homosexuality, abortion, children 
born out of wedlock, etc. Paul wrote: (Romans 13:12) The night is far 
spent, the day is at hand. Therefore let us cast off the works of darkness, 
and let us put on the armor of light. (Ephesians 5:11) And have no fel
lowship with the unfruitful works of darkness, but rather expose them. 
There needs to be also a day of repentance and a turning back to God. 
Hopefully this will happen before He turns away from this nation. 

CLARENDON CHURCH O F CHRIST 
PO Box 861 / Clarendon, TX 79226 
Minister: Chrie Moore / 874-1450 

Would you like a Bible study? Please write or call__________

New member
Mayor Chris Ford (left) welcomes Will Thompson to the Clarendon 
Board of Alderment during the city’s regular board meeting Janu
ary 13. PHOTO COURTESY CITY HALL

the lion’s tale
by roger estUck

The Clarendon Lions Club held 
its regular Tuesday noon meeting 
January 27, 2009, with Boss Lion 
Cameron Word in charge.

We had 19 members and one 
guest this week. Michael Graham 
was the guest o f Lion Jerry Woodard.

The program this week was 
presented by Lion Mike Word who 
administered an old version o f the 
TAKS test to the club for a version 
o f “Are you smarter than a fifth 
grader?"

As best we could tell, the mem
bers are at least as smart as fifth 
graders. Especially assuming fifth 
graders would notice that some of 
the answers were at the back o f the 
packets.

There being no further busi
ness, we were adjourned.

weather report
M l  t«gh i n  PffC
19 69- 38°
20 70* 34*
21 62** 33°
22 T T  36‘
23 76* 38*
24 64° 16®
25 38° 17*

Total p re c ip ita tion  th is  m onth O OP"

Total p re c ip ita tion  to  d a te  Q JXT  

Total precip itation in N o v  la st year: 0.00" 

Total Y T D  la s t y ea r OOP"

weekend forecast

Day
M o n

T ues
W ed
T ho r

Fri
S a t
S o n

Friday, Jan. 30 
Sunny 

59730°

Saturday, Jan. 3) 
Sunny 

63732°

Sunday Feb. 1 
Partly Cloudy 

61728°

Information provided by 
Tomml* C. Say*

50 yr. Cooperattv# Observer National VMeather Seme*

ENTIRE STOCK OF 21ST CENTURY VITAMINS & SUPPLEMENTS

[HEALTH & WELLNESS
B U Y  O N E  G E T  O N E

2/M 4.99  
Alaska Wild 

Fish Oil
Reg. $14.99 ea.

530538

2/M .99  
Zoo Friends 

Assorted
Chewabte children's 

multivitamins.” 60 Tabs. 
Reg. $4.99 ea. 530074

2/*14.99  
Calcium Cjtrate

Calcium tor strong, 
healthy bones.
400 Caplets 

Reg. $14.99 ea.
530089

2/M 2.49  
Fish Oil 1000 mg 
Enteric Coated

180 Softgels 
Rag. $12.49 aa.

530242

2 /M 9.99  
Triple Omega 

Complex 3-6-9
180 Softgels 

Reg. $19 99 ea.
530244

5203(§300 ffrfito
Open Mon-Sat, 6:30 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. and Sunday, 8:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.

8 pc. Chicken

$8"

$1 Jr. Burgers 
All Day Long

Brent's Baking!
Let Brent take care of all your 

baking needs. All baked goods are 
made from scratch!

Call the Outpost Deli or 
Brent Shields at 205-3888.

Ad good January 28 - February 3,2009

Ciod'andoH  \

O  U T P O  ST1
S T O R E  H O U R S: 6 A.M. to 10 P.M. EVERYDAY

PHARMACY: 874-5202 • DELI: 874-5203
619 W. 2nd St. Clarendon, Texas

Satisfaction Guaranteed! • Ask about our Senior Citizens Discount!

JEWELRY
For all o f your Jewelry and Jewelry Repair Needs

Branigan *s Jew elry
We are a Medicare Participating Provider for Medicare Supplies

Diabetic Strips • Inhalation Medications • Most Other Medicare Supplies

http://www.varmitgetter.com
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Beware of carbon monoxide poisoning during winter*
cQue Pasa?

Community Calendar 

January 29
CC Basketba ll v. O dessa • in Bulldog 
Gym • G irls  5 :30  p.m., Boys 7:30 
p.m.

January 30
C larendon v. M em ph is  • at M em phis
• G irls  6 :30  p.m., Boys 8 :00  p.m.

January 31
CC Basketba ll v. W estern Texas 
Co llege • in Snyder • G irls  3  p.m.. 
Boys 5  p.m.

February 3
C larendon v. Quanah • at Bronco 
Gym • G irls  6 :30  p.m.. Boys 8 :00  
p.m.

February 10
Clarendon v. W ellington • at 
W ellington • G irls  6 :30  p.m., Boys 
8 :00  p.m.

February 14
St. Va len tine 's  Day

VFW  Sw eetheart Dance & Spaghetti 
D inner • at VFW Post • 6  p.m. to 
M idn ight

February 16
Pre siden ts ' Day

4

By MaryRuth Bishop, County Agent

Like a monster in a horror film, 
this silent and invisible killer can 
strike down whole families while 
they sleep.

But unlike movie killers, this 
one is all too real. And it doesn't 
wait for darkness. Carbon monoxide, 
a colorless, odorless gas, kills nearly 
300 people in the United States every 
year, according to statistics from the 
American Lung Association.

Janie Harris, Texas AgriLife 
Extension housing and environment 
specialist, said carbon monoxide is 
the most dangerous form o f indoor 
pollution because it can kill -  and 
kill quickly.

Carbon monoxide is produced 
when gas-, coal- or wood-burning 
appliances aren't working efficiently 
and/or aren’ t exhausted properly, 
Harris said, which means exposure 
to the gas is particularly dangerous 
during the colder months when home 
heaters are turned on and fireplaces 
are fired up.

Electric appliances, which 
don’t burn fuel, do not produce 
carbon monoxide. Harris said.

Sources o f carbon monoxide in 
the home include fuel-buming appli

ances such as boilers, furnaces, water 
heaters, ovens, stoves and dryers, 
wood-burning fireplaces and stoves; 
space heaters fueled by gas or kero
sene; gas or charcoal grills; small 
gasoline or propane engines such 
as lawn mowers or electric genera
tors; large gasoline-powered engines 
including automobiles, recreational 
vehicles and boats; tobacco smoke; 
and house fires, as well as chimneys 
and flues that have become blocked.

Bui Harris said the two main 
sources o f carbon monoxide inside 
the home are the gas furnace heat 
exchanger and gas hot water heater. 
And that's why. she said, annual pro
fessional checkups for a home heat
ing systems are so important. "Your 
central heating system could have a 
cracked heat exchanger, so you need 
a professional to come out and ser
vice the system every year.”

According to the Consumer 
Product Safety Commission, symp
toms o f carbon monoxide poisoning 
mimic the flu. but without the fever, 
including headache, fatigue, dizzi
ness. nausea and shortness o f breath.

This can lead both sufferers and 
their doctors "to believe they have 
some kind o f germ-caused illness.

rather than carbon monoxide poison
ing,”  Harris said.

Headaches or dizziness that 
seem to improve away from home 
for an extended period could also 
indicate carbon monoxide poison
ing, Harris said.

The CPSC advises anyone 
who thinks he or she is experienc
ing carbon monoxide poisoning to 
immediately get into fresh air. Open 
doors and windows to ventilate the 
house; turn o ff any fuel-buming 
appliances and get outside. Go to a 
neighbor’s house and call 911 or the 
fire department to report the problem 
and symptoms. See a physician for 
a qualified diagnosis; be sure to tell 
the doctor that carbon monoxide 
poisoning is suspected. And have the 
fuel-burning appliances checked by 
a professional before turning them 
back on.

To help prevent exposure to 
carbon monoxide in the first place. 
Hams advised:

Have furnaces professionally 
serviced every year. This checkup 
should include making sure the 
burner and vent systems are working 
properly and the heat exchanger has 
no cracks.

Inspect the area around the fur
nace to make sure enough air flow is 
getting to the burner to bring in ffesh 
air. Furnaces should not be in tightly 
sealed spaces.

Inspect the water heater and the 
furnace flue for internal obstructions 
or leaks around joints.

Test a gas water heater while 
the burner is on by holding a lighted 
match under the draff hood. If the 
match flickers downward or goes 
out. the exhaust may have a back- 
flow, which means the exhaust is 
coming into the house instead of out
side. The match flame should bum 
upward toward the flue.

Make sure dampers on fire
places and wood stoves are open 
so all combustion gases -  including 
carbon monoxide -  flow outside any
time they are in operation.

Never use a gas oven or stove 
for heat. "When it starts getting 
cold, people may turn on the oven 
and open the (oven) door" to help 
heat the house. Harris said. This can 
release carbon monoxide and other 
harmful combustion gases, such as 
sulphur dioxide, into the house.

Don’t leave a car, lawn mower, 
or any other gas-powered equip

ment running inside a closed build
ing. especially an attached garage. 
Carbon monoxide from the engine 
could drift back inside the house. 
In fact. Harris said, leaving a car in 
an attached garage with the motor 
running is dangerous -  even i f  the 
garage door is open.

Don’t ever set up a charcoal- 
burning barbecue grill inside a 
garage either, especially an attached 
garage. This could allow carbon 
monoxide to drift into the house.

When installing or maintaining 
combustion equipment in the home 
-  such as heaters, water heaters, 
fireplaces or gas ovens and stoves -  
follow directions and safety precau
tions carefully.

Use carbon monoxide alarms 
on every floor and near sleeping 
areas. Sleeping people are more vul
nerable to carbon monoxide because 
the concentration level may become 
deadly while they are sleeping. 
Choose carbon monoxide alarms 
that carry the CPSC and Underwrit
ers laboratories' seals o f approval. 
These devices are for sale at hard
ware stores, discount stores -  nearly 
any place where smoke detectors can 
be found, Harris said.

Menus
January 26-30

Donley County Senior Citizens
Donley County Senior Citizens 
Mon: Beef tips with broccoli, rice, mixed 
vegetables, chocolate pudding, bread. 
Tue: Chicken strips/gravy, French fries, 
apricot halves, cookies, rolls.
Wed: Roast/brown gravy, mashed pota
toes, sliced peaches, pastry day, rolls. 
Thu: Chicken/fried rice, egg rolls, stewed 
tomatoes, applesauce cake.
Fri: Beef fajitas, pinto beans. Spanish rice, 
fru it salad, cookies.

Hedley Senior Citizens
Mon: Cheeseburger & corndog, ta ter 
to ts, lettuce, tom ato, onion, banana 
pudding, bun.
Tue: Steak & gravy, mashed potatoes, 
Harvard beets, cole slaw, peaches & 
strawberries, rolls.
Wed: Chicken strips , broccoli soup, 
green peas, corn salad, pineapple whip, 
corn bread.
Thu: Beef stew, potatoes & carrots, 
onions, peas, tomatoes, macaroni salad, 
apricot halves, corn bread.
FrkJCatfisfi, onion rings, spinach, cole 
slaw, baked apples, corn bread.

Clarendon ISD
Breakfast
Mon: Cereal, toast, pears, milk.
Tue: Sausage, biscuit, gravy, peaches, 
milk.
Wed: Pancakes, juice, milk.
Thu: Eggs, toast, jelly, apricots, milk.
Fri: Cinnamon rolls, juice, milk.
Lunch
Mon: Chicken nuggets, corn, salad, 
fruit, milk.
Tue: BBQ wieners, pinto beans, potato 
salad, f ru it  milk.
Wed: Pork roast, gravy, potatoes, green- 
beans. fruit, roll. milk.
Thu: Beef nachos. Spanish rice, salad, 
fruit, milk.
Fri: Hamburger w / cheese, lettuce, pick
les. oven fries, cobbler, milk.

Hedley ISD
Mon: Chicken & rice, broccoli & cheese, 
d iced peaches, bread s tick , tossed 
salad, milk.
Tue: Burrlto or corndog, tossed salad, 
f ru it  fru it juice, milk.
Wed: Chicken nuggets, baked potato 
halves, mixed vegetables, fruit, rolls, milk. 
Thu: Cheese pizza, corn, salad, fru it, fru it 
Juice, milk.
Fri: Cheese burger, oven fries, lettuce & 
tomato, apple sauce, juice, milk.

College activities picking up this semester Qui'‘ineclub
The recent cold spell that hit 

our area has inspired our students to 
have a little fun on campus. While 
daytime classes weren’t called off. 
the students did find time to go 
sledding on College Hill. I heard a 
couple o f instructors even joined 
them in the fun.

The meat and livestock judging 
teams traveled to Denver last week, 
and both did extremely well. Com
plete results can be found on page 
one.

The women's basketball team 
will be at home this Thursday night 
at 5:30 p.m. against Odessa College. 
The men will play Odessa starting at 
7:30 p.m.

Both teams will be on the road

January 31 to play Western Texas 
College in Snyder. The women will 
play at 3 p.m. with the men follow
ing at 5 p.m.

The softball team will kick o ff 
their season February 7 at Cisco with 
games scheduled for 1 and 3 p.m. 
The Lady Bulldogs will have their 
home opener February 11 against 
Vernon College with a double header 
at 1 and 3 p.m.

The Clarendon College Bulldog 
baseball team will start the semester 
against Laredo Community College 
at noon February 3. They will take 
on Wayland Baptist University’s JV 
team in Plainview February 6 at 2 
p.m. and will return home against 
Vernon College on February 7 at

noon.
We are 

keeping the 
students busy 
this semester 
with events 
s c h e d u l e d  
every week.

K a r a 
oke night 
was held this
Tuesday night, and even though the 
weather was cold, students showed 
up and dazzled everyone with their 
vocal talent.

American Idol step aside! 
Our students will be able to be the 
star they always wanted to be with 
“American Pop Star" next Tuesday

happenings 
on the hill
by asbUe estlack, 
a  marketing coordinator

from 2 p.m. to 8 p.m. in the BAC.
The college is bringing in a pro

duction company that will superim
pose our students and their friends 
into one o f their favorite entertainer’s 
music videos. Students will karaoke 
to their favorite songs as profession
als provide the moves and the kids 
provide the voice and personality. 
Students can sing with Elvis or 
any current hit artist in actual music 
videos. Students can walk away 
with their new DVD o f their very 
own performance with their favorite 
star. This event is sure to be a hit.

Stay warm this week, and we 
hope you get a chance to come out 
to a game and help us cheer on our 
teams.

met last week
The Golden Needles Quilting 

Club met at the Ann Bunyan home 
with lots o f quilting, visiting, and 
lunch.

We took the quilt out o f  the 
frame this meeting.

Those present were Gay Cole, 
Jessie Burgess, Dortha Reynolds, 
Rosie Lee Watson, Donna Barnes, 
Eva Lee Swinney, Frances Smith, 
Mary Lynn Manning, and Ann 
Bunyan. The meeting in February 
will be with Gay Cole.

4-H Spotlight
By Cire Jauregui

T h i s  
week’s 4-H 
Spotlight is

Boredom leads to in-depth history lesson
I am sitting here on this cold, 

dreary morning, looking out the 
window and wondering what to write 
about. After all, most sane people 
are home or bundled up so much 
you don't recognize them at the post 
office, and there is very little news.

I began to wonder what hap
pened on this day in history, so like 
most people in today’s world 1 typed 
in “ this day in history January 26." 
and there before me were 2,150,000 
answers.

The most significant event hap
pened on January 26, 1788, when 
British Capt. Arthur Phillips led 11 
ships filled with about 700 convicts 
to land in New South Wales, later 
known as Australia. The trip took 
eight months to bring the convicts 
from England to establish an agri-

Ward recovering after 
being thrown off horse

Mary Ruth White reported 
that Bob and Pat White have gone 
to Oceanside, Calif., to visit their 
daughter. Mandi. Mandi’s daughter. 
Madison, is in the first grade and will 
be receiving a “Congressional Medal 
o f Honor" for her school work. Way 
to go. Madison. (She is family, so o f 
course 1 am proud.)

Mary Ruth also reported that 
the “ MS Walk” will start pretty soon. 
We will have more details later.

J.T. Lamberson fell last Tues
day and banged up his face some. 
He is doing better, and we hope he 
doesn’ t fall any more.

Irvin Emmert. the Methodist 
Pastor, is back from heart surgery 
and doing better. He looks real good 
but has to slow down some.

Carol Ward told me that Jeff 
and L-ori along with Jason Hall came 
to Hedley to visit them and Junior 
Hill. Junior seems to be holding his 
own right now.

I talked to Unice Ward, and 
she informed me that Chris Ward is 
in the BSA hospital. She said that 
when Chris is not working as a State
Trooper, he likes to cowboy, and he 
was riding his horse when the horse

chatty
kathy
by kathy spier 
Hedley • S56-5J02

culture work camp and penal colony. 
The survivors worked o ff the sen
tences and became the founders of 
today’s Australia. Today in history 
is known as Australian Day and is 
celebrated much like our 4th o f July. 
This is summer time down under.

Other events on January 26 that 
were o f interest to me: in 1862 Presi
dent Lincoln issued General Order 
#1 calling for a Union offensive, and 
Gen. McClellan ignored the order. 
In 1875 the electric dental drill was 
patented by George F. Green, and 
in 1905 the world's largest diamond 
was found -  the 3.106 caret Cuillian 
in South Africa.

In 1915 the Rocky Mountain 
National Park was established in 
Colorado, and you should visit that 
place if  you haven't seen it. 1926

by peggy cockerbam  
Howard wick • 874-2886

saw the first 
d e m o n s t r a 
tion o f televi
sion by John 
L. Baird in 
London, and 
in 1942 the 
first US Force 
in Europe 
went ashore 
in Northern
Ireland beginning our involvement 
in WW1I.

Culturally, ground breaking on 
Disneyland began in 1954; the Elvis 
Presley hit song “Are You Lonesome 
Tonight" was number 1 in 1961: and 
in the 1997 Super Bowl XXXI, the 
Green Bay Packers beat the New 
England Patriots 35-21 in New 
Orleans.

Germ ania
E i M n a m r

threw him 
into a clump 
o f salt cedars.
A  limb about 
the size o f a 
half dollar 
jammed into 
his inside 
upper thigh 
about 10" 
straight up.
We pray he comes home soon.

Please folks, these people need 
our prayers, and I want to say May 
God Bless Each and Every One o f 
You.

Recipe: Easy Snack Wraps: 12 
(10” ) Flour Tortillas. 1 (8 oz.) pkg. 
cream cheese, 1 head lettuce, 1 (6 
oz.) pkg. sliced deli-style turkey or 
ham or chicken, 2 cups shredded car
rots, 2 cups minced tomato. Spread 
cream cheese evenly over the torti
llas. Top the cream cheese with let
tuce leaves. Arrange the turkey slices 
in even layers on top o f the lettuce. 
Sprinkle the carrots and tomato over 
the turkey slices Roll the tortillas 
into wraps. Cut the wraps diagonally 
into bite-sized pieces. Secure with 
toothpicks.

Joey & Brenda Lee
Lee's Insurance
PO Box 189 • Clarendon, Texas 79226

806.874.2130

HOME - AUTO • LIFE • COMMERCIAL

Is your driveway a mess?
WE CAN HELP.

Driveways 
Dirt Work 
Fencing 
Septic Systems 
Hauling

J.B. flam Contractors
201 Nance Rd, Canyon, Texas 79015

M o b ile  H o m e
806-676-8782 806-488-2231

Not much to inspire me in that 
list except the diamond. Maybe 
I ’ ll make a pot o f coffee, select an 
Agatha Christie from the book shelf, 
and spend the day reading.

Some brazen thieves broke 
into a storage shed belonging to the 
County Club and stole two golf carts 
and a utility cart. Beware o f buying a 
go lf cart or utility cart, especially if  it 
has two ice chests on the back. They 
may be stolen.

Keep up the prayers for all our 
sick and infirm and our troops.

on Madison 
Carr. She is 
11 years old 
and is in the 
fifth grade at Clarendon Elementary 
School. She wants to learn how to 
sew, how to show goats, and how to 
show steers.

Madison would like to help 
her community by holding fundrais
ers. Her hobbies are showing pigs, 
showing steers, making clothes, 
making jewelry, doing art. helping 
the elderly, and cooking. Just for fun 
Madison would like to give money to 
charity and hold a fundraiser for the 
library to get new books and com
puters.

Bob the Builder knows that reading the 
newspaper every day helps sharpen 

reading skills and builds a solid 
foundation for all other learning. 

Encourage your kids to read every dayl
|  T h e  C l a r e n d o n  b

rise
It all starts with newspapers.

w w w . iw w i^ » p e r l l« * » / io m
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B y-B ear: Haskins left impression on Hedley players
110 mph. Nothing else would do. 
One o f those 10 would be out o f 
place, make some wrong move, and 
that big voice would instantly come 
booming through the arena, and he 
would charge out into the middle 
o f the action. The man never used a 
whistle. Didn’t need one. He had that 
voice.”

Many o f his players have com
mented that they really didn’t like 
Coach Haskins’ methods o f getting 
his players to give their all for the 
game. This image o f the infamous 
coach is apparent in the movie 
“Glory Road”  in which the history 
making N C A A  championship game 
was depicted.

At one point, Haskins stormed 
into Nevil Shed’s room and started 
hurling the player’s clothing into 
a suitcase, whereupon he thrust an 
airline ticket in Shed’s face and said, 
“Go home, we don’t need you!”  
Shed wasn't aggressive enough for

the coach; however. Shed, eventu
ally, proved himself worthy o f a spot 
on the team, thus proving that Coach 
Haskins was not always "the bear.”

Through interviews with sev
eral former Hedley players, my esti
mation o f the worth and the lasting 
imprint o f Haskins, the man. has 
definitely been raised. Perhaps, the 
more accurate nickname for him. 
Jean Sanders-Rice lovingly remem
bers her coach.

“ 1 was really quiet and shy, but 
he made me feel like 1 could do any
thing,’’ Sanders-Rice said. “There 
used to be a type o f A ll Star team 
that was sponsored by Bob Dowell 
out o f Amarillo. Coach would say, 
‘You could be on this team, Jean.’ He 
made me believe in myself, and one 
day he took me to Amarillo to try out 
for the team.

“ Well, he was right. I got a posi
tion on the team, but it meant that I 
had to travel to Amarillo for prac

tices. Coach told me not to worry. 
He took my dad and me to every 
practice, which was about a week’s 
worth. I got to go to the N AAU  week 
long tournament in St. Joe, Missouri.

“ I was so scared," she con
tinued. “ I had hardly been out o f 
Hedley before. 1 only knew one 
other girl on the team. I had taken a 
small amount o f change for spending 
money, and after a couple o f days 
there, 1 was so homesick that I used 
it on a pay phone to call home and 
talk to my mother, who worked in 
the school cafeteria. When 1 called, 
Coach Haskins must have been in the 
office. He answered and quickly got 
my mother to the phone. The minute 
I heard her voice, I started crying.

“After I hung up, 1 was told that 
with tears in his eyes. Coach Haskins 
said, T would never have insisted on 
her trying out for the team if I knew 
how homesick she was going to be.' 
Well, because o f his confidence in

my ability, l was given a scholarship 
to Clarendon Junior College. I truly 
believe that it was because o f Coach 
Haskins that I have a college degree 
today. I will never forget what he did 
for me as long as I live.”

Joe Wood, one o f the Hedley 
players on Haskins' team that made 
it to the state tournament, recalled 
"nothing but the utmost respect for 
Coach Haskins."

“ Other than my own family 
members, there was no one that I 
had more respect for than Coach 
Haskins,” Wood said. “ What he 
taught me in one year, 1 have used 
for the rest o f my life. After high 
school. 1 helped Coach Haskins 
with his junior high team. Haskins 
was a ‘take charge’ and disciplined 
man. He helped his players plan out 
their lives, right down to the right 
girlfriend. I remember that he even 
took me coyote hunting one time. He 
loved to coyote hunt. I respected him

so much that I kept up with him for 
the rest o f his life.”

Tobytha Sanders-Wiggins has 
her own memories o f “ the Bear "

“ He had patience with me,” 
Sanders-Wiggins said. “ I was ditsy 
when 1 was young, and I remember 
that when I was in the eighth grade. 
Coach told me that i f  I worked hard 
and improved that I might get to be 
a starter on the high school team the 
next year. I worked out as often as 
I could get in the gym, and it paid 
off. I started as a freshman, earning 
an all-district award. 1 was so young 
that I didn't really know how big o f 
a deal that was. Coach said, ‘Well, 
Tobytha, I guess you’ve got the big 
head now?’ I said, ‘No, Coach. I have 
had a headache, but 1 don’t think my 
head is swollen.’

“Looking back, he could have 
made fun o f me, but he just shook 
his head and walked off. I respected 
Coach Haskins.”

I think Nevil Shed said it best in 
an interview done by ESPN: “Coach 
Haskins lived to be a winner not just 
in the X's and O's. And he instilled 
in us that on the court you had to 
do your best. But, after all this bas
ketball. you have to be a winner in 
life. Each and every one o f his play
ers still has a good portion o f Coach 
Haskins in them.”

I am the niece o f the three Sand
ers players mentioned in this article. 
I have heard countless stories about 
Coach Haskins, but not until I had 
finished many hours o f research did 1 
realize the true impact that he made. 
What I wouldn’ t have given to have 
met this amazing truck driving, cow
boy-boot wearing, coyote hunting, 
and awe inspiring Texas Coach.

Mary Haskins and Nevil Shed 
will be at Hedley School on Febru
ary 6. A  presentation will begin at 
1:00 p.m. A ll interested individuals 
are invited to attend.

Gamma Kappa Chapter 
holds January meeting

The Gamma Kappa Chapter o f 
Delta Kappa Gamma Society Inter
national met January 10, 2009, in 
Clarendon for its regular monthly 
meeting.

Members donated school sup
plies to be divided among all the 
school districts represented by the 
membership. Lila Hoobler, presi
dent, welcomed the members present 
and guests, Janice Harsch, Area 11 
Coordinator, and Jamie Ward, guest 
program presenter.

Tina Lacey introduced Jamie 
Ward, a teacher, and mother o f five 
children, who is also working on 
her counselor certification. She had 
taken a course that included a trip to 
Thailand as part o f the study through 
West Texas A&M . She shared a pic
torial journal o f those 12 days. She 
explained how even though this was 
a multicultural course, she found that 
people and children were much the 
same in Thailand as they are here. 
The trip was $750 above the cost o f 
the course and included travel and 
meals and hotel stays. This sum
mer's classes will include a trip to 
Egypt and Greece.

Ward encouraged anyone work
ing on a degree or certification to 
consider taking one o f these types o f 
classes.

Lila explained there is scholar
ship money available and encour
aged Gamma Kappa members to 
consider applying. Applications are 
due March 1. February’s meeting 
will be the time to submit names for

candidates for membership.
Concerns from members were 

given. There were several absent 
due to illness, and some o f the mem-’ 
bers were involved in project shows 
in Clarendon and Paducah.

Allene Leathers read the chap
ter collect. Marva Thomas gave 
moments o f meditation. Ann Long 
presented a legislative update on 
Teacher Retirement System o f Texas, 
reporting the retirement funds are in 
good shape. It is suggested everyone 
voice their position on the use o f the 
funds to be used in funding o f things 
,such as toll road projects. She also 
gave a National Teacher Association 
update.

Janice Harsch gave greetings 
from Alpha State and encouraged all 
to look for new members in places 
other than the traditional classroom, 
such as a school nurse, the county 
extension agents, private schools, 
preschools, teachers at prison, etc. 
She shared the poem about “ kalei
doscopes” , which is Delta Kappa 
Gamma’s emphasis for this year.

After door prizes were awarded, 
members were dismissed with distri
bution o f the school supplies for the 
school districts.

Local members present from 
Hall, Collingsworth, Childress, 
Donley and Cottle counties included 
Jan Campbell, Tashia Duncan, Tina 
Lacey, Allene Leathers, Melanie 
Shelton, and Marva Thomas.

The next meeting will be in 
Wellington on February 16, 2009.

Double M Carpet Cleaning
C o m m e rc ia l a n d  R e s id e n tia l

Steam Cleaning

Carpets Cleaned 
Upholstery Cleaned

Water Extraction 
Rugs Cleaned

C o n ta c t M itc h e ll M a rtin : C e ll 8 0 6 -6 6 2 -7 6 7 8

D r u g s  i n  t h e  N e w s

N e w  D r u g  A p p r o v e d  f o r  P r o s t a t e  C a n c e r
The U S Food and Drug Administration recently approved an 

injectable drug to treat advanced forms o f  prostate cancer. The 
drug, which is called degarelix, belongs to a fam ily  o f  drugs 
referred to as gonadotropin releasing hormone receptor inhibitors. 
These drugs work against the activity o f  the m ale hormone 
testosterone, slow ing the progress o f  prostate cancer. A ccord ing to 
information released by the FD A , this drug is the 
first drug therapy for the management o f  prostate cancer that health 
experts have seen in several years. The F D A  further indicates that 
while some drug treatments actually cause an undesirable increase 
in testosterone levels initially, degarelix does not have this effect.

Prostate cancer is reported as the second leading cause o f  cancer 
related death in men liv ing  in the US. C u i.-n t treatment options 
include external beam radiation (w h ich  em ploys x-rays designed 
to kill the cancer cells ), prostatectomy (rem oval o f  the prostate), 
and “ watchful waiting”  which involves no treatment until tumors 
in the prostate get larger. W aiting is sometimes recommended i f  
the tumors are small and are grow ing slowly.

M i k e ’s
P H A R M A C Y !

Call 874-3554 or Toll Free 800-766-2089
Hwv 287 W est»Clarendon, Texas

Eddie Bartley HOWARDWICK, TEXAS

On GM Goodwrench Service from Stanley:

7 schedule service and order parts while working hard to 
take care o f Stanley's customers. I've been in the service 
department with General Motors since 1998, and most of 
that time has been right here in Clarendon. Our department 
serves the community by being a local place to take all your 
GM vehicles. We have factory trained technicians ready to 
make sure you get the best service possible. ”

Stanley takes service personally.

S T A N L E Y
“Down hill all the way.”

Q I  Goodwrench
| B M C  (iff)

US 287 EAST • CLARENDON, TEXAS • 874-3527
* L**S0y
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Broncos blast Wellington 'Rockets
By Sandy Anderberg

Stephino McCampbell sparked 
the Broncos early on when he came 
ofT the bench and brought their 
offense up a notch in the Broncos' 
55-47 win over Wellington at home 
Friday night.

McCampbell ended the game 
as one o f three players who finished 
in double figures to help the Broncos 
(4-0) remain in first place in the first

half o f district play.
The SkyRockets pulled o ff the 

early lead in the first quarter, but they 
succumbed to awesome defense by 
the Broncos to give up their lead at 
the break.

Offensively, the Broncos stayed 
sound and maintained their lead till 
the buzzer to get a huge win.

"W e played hard and got back 
in the game in the second quarter,”

coach Clint Coley said.
"We talk a lot about defensive 

quarters and holding our opponent to 
no more than 12 points. We call that 
a shut down quarter, and that's what 
we did against the Rockets. Stephino 
gave us a huge spark o ff the bench 
and hit some good jump shots, and 
that pulled them out to the perimeter 
to allow our inside guys to get some 
good looks. It was a good win for

us.”
Scoring: Danzel Wilson 21, 

Johnny Gaines 11, McCampbell 10. 
Alton Gaines 4. Tre Brown 4, Der
rick Shelton 3, and Jadon Thornton
2.

The Broncos will travel to 
Memphis Friday. January 30, to 
take on the Cyclones and will host 
Quanah Tuesday. February 6, begin
ning at 8:00 p.m.

Lady Broncos fall short
By Sandy Anderberg

Their defense was on target, but 
a good Wellington team squelched 
the Lady Bronco offense as the 
two teams went head to head in the 
Bronco Gymnasium Friday night. 
The Lady Rockets outlasted the 
home team and earned the 44-17 
win.

Defensively, the Lady Bron
cos handled their opponent who, in 
games past, has scored many more 
points than they did against the home 
team, but their offense did not go the 
way they wanted it to.

“We played a great defensive 
game,”  coach Randy Yelverton said. 
“Our kids played hard, but they (Wei-

Groom beats 
Hedley in 0T
By Tangela Cope lln

The Lady Owls played the 
Groom Lady Tigers on Tuesday the 
20th in their second district game 
o f the season. The Lady Tigers had 
a huge height advantage over the 
Lady Owls in their district match
up. Despite the disadvantage, the 
Lady Owls came out to outscore 
their opponents in the first quarter. 
Their opponent's height advantage 
got the better o f the Lady Owls in 
the second half and the girls ended 
up losing 31 to 38.

Scoring for the Lady Owls 
were: Kelby Shields 14, Kay lee 
Shields 10, Haley Chambless 4. 
Kassidy Burton 2. Kallie Verstuyft 
1 point.

Next, the Lady Owls played 
the McLean Lady Tigers. The Lady 
Tigers quickly over-powered the 
Lady Owls, outscoring them in the 
first quarter 3 to 13. From there, 
the Lady Owls were not allowed a 
chance to catch up and in the end 
lost the game.

Those Ladies scoring were: 
Kaylee Shields 12. Burton 5, Chamb
less 3, Kelby Shields and Elizabeth 
Garcia 2 points a piece, and Seirra 
Shelp 1.

The Owls took on the Groom 
Tigers in a tight match that took 
them into overtime. The Owls and 
the Tigers each took turns sharing 
tile lead in their district match-up. 
Fourth quarter had the Tigers out- 
scoring the Owls tying up the game 
in the last 3 seconds o f the game. 
Overtime play had both teams play
ing tough defense, but the Tigers 
overcame the Owls by one point 45 
to 46.

Scoring for the Owls were: 
Reid Copelin 15, Peter Howard 13, 
I saias Ramirez 6, Jacob Widener and 
Dustin Watson both had 4 points, 
Daniel West 2, and Kolby Foard 1 
point.

The Owls took on the Mclean 
Tigers on Friday the 23rd. The Owls 
came out slow but finally got into 
the game to trail the Tigers by only 
two points at the half. The second 
half had the Tigers popping three 
pointers; and Owls could not seem to 
retaliate: losing the game 65 to 80.

Those Owls scoring were: 
Howard 18. Ramirez and Copelin 
both had 17 points apiece. Widener 
and Watson both had 4 points, Foard 
3, and West 2 points.

Subscribe Today

r ) Kenny’s
jBarber Shop

and
Clarendon Auto

Sales
204 S Koogle, Clarendon

0 874 9308
We appreciate your business!

lington) have been averaging around 
70 points a game, and we held them 
to only 44. We just couldn't get any
thing going offensively."

The Ladies trailed early, but 
they came back somewhat before the 
break. The Lady Rockets took con
trol o f the game once again and led 
by 19 at the break before going on to 
control that lead until the end.

Scoring: Abbie Massingill 8, 
Deidre Lewis 4, Haley Hall 3. and 
Jenci White 2.

The Ladies will take on Mem
phis on the road Friday, January 30, 
and play Quanah at home Tuesday, 
February 6. beginning at 6:30 p.m.

S w e e t h e a r t  D a n c e

February 14
from 6 p.m. to Midnight 

at the VFW Post 7782
Spaghetti D inner from  6 to  8 p.m .

$10 D inner an d  D ance •  $5 D inner

A trip to the dentist is a great 
way to help keep your smile 
healthy, bright, and white!

Richard Sheppard, DDS
Family Dentistry • Orthodontics • Implant • Bleaching

Located in the Community Services Building, Medical Center Campus in Clarendon

The phone company left us out of the book.

Jot down our number 874-5628.
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JV girls get victory

Complete determination is what 
brought the Lady Bronco junior var
sity from behind to get a huge win 
over Wellington at home Friday 
night.

The Ladies trailed until the 
fourth quarter when they went to 
work point by point to get the 32-25 
win over the Lady Rockets.

They trailed by four at the 
end o f the first period but fell back 
even further to a nine point deficit 
before the break. Wellington began 
the second half the way they ended 
the first and put in five quick points 
within seconds o f the start o f the 
third period to go up by 14 points.

After a time out, the Ladies 
began their comeback and outscored 
their opponent by five poinu wnile 
grabbing the momentum. The fourth 
quarter belonged to the Lady Bron
cos as they were more than deter
mined to get the win. They not only 
made up the deficit, but also gave the 
Lady Rockets a message that they 
were going to get the win.

“ We struggled in the first half,”  
coach Kasey Bell said. “ But the 
Ladies showed a lot o f character and 
composure and came back in the 
second half to get the win. I was very 
excited with their effort.”

Scoring: Kia Bryley 9, Lauren 
Shelton 7, Danielle Ford 6, Elissa 
Holland 4, Brandi Mays 4, and 
Ashlyn Tubbs 2.

The Ladies will be on the road 
Friday, January 30, when they travel 
to Memphis and will play Quanah at 
home Tuesday, February 6, begin
ning at 5:00 pm.

JV beats Rockets
The Clarendon junior varsity 

easily handled the Skyrockets at 
home Friday night.

The Broncos conquered Wel
lington in all aspects o f the game 
and took a 55-47 win. The Rockets 
appeared to have a successful come
back attempt in the fourth quarter 
on the scoreboard, but after the first 
period o f play, the final outcome o f 
the game was really not in ques
tion as the Broncos dominated their 
opponent.

After playing to a 10-10 tie at 
the end o f the first quarter, the Bron
cos pumped in 20 points before the 
break, and their defense stifled Wel
lington's offense throughout the 
game.

“The guys executed well against 
the Rockets,”  coach Alton Gaines 
said. “This was really one o f the best 
games we’ve played this year against 
a high level o f competition. And it's 
always good to beat Wellington.”

Scoring: Brayden Phillips 13, 
Justin Schilling 10, Josh Kiumwiede 
9, Mike Crump 9. Chris Crump 8, 
Glenn Weatherton 3, and David Rob
erts 3.

The Broncos will continue their 
district schedule Friday night, Janu
ary 30, on the road against Memphis 
and play Quanah at home Tuesday, 
February 6, beginning at 5:00 p.m.

Lady Colts beat Does
The seventh grade Lady Colts 

stomped White Deer 32-21 at home 
Monday night.

The Ladies controlled every 
aspect o f the game and defensively 
stopped everything the Lady Does 
tried offensively. The Lady Colts led 
by 11 points at the break and held 
that spread until the final buzzer.

Scoring: Camra Smith 12, 
Phara Berry 6, Shantel Harris 4, 
Savannah Topper 2, Haley Ferguson 
2. Jacy Hill 2, Ryann Starnes 2, and 
Zhanae Bassett 2.

The eighth grade Lady Colts 
played hard, but fell short in their 
attempt against a tough White Deer 
team and were defeated 12-24.

Both teams got o ff to a slow 
start offensively in the first quarter o f 
play, but White Deer took over in the

second quarter. The Lady Colts were 
o ff offensively throughout the game, 
and the Lady Does were able to capi
talize on their struggle.

Scoring: Jentry Shadle 6, McK- 
ayla Cartwright 4, and Audrey Shel
ton 2. The Lady Colts will take on 
Memphis at home Monday. February 
2, at 5:00 p.m.

They will also participate in a 
District Tournament in Wellington 
February 5 and 7.

Colts beat WD in OT
The seventh grade Colts gave 

the crowd their money’s worth at 
home Monday night against a good 
White Deer team. It took the Colts 
and extra three minutes, but they 
prevailed and outlasted the Bucks 
26-25.

The Colts easily led by nine 
points at the break, but White Deer 
bounced back to cut the lead and 
only trail by two points. It turned in 
to be a battle in the third period for 
the Colts as the Bucks cut free and 
scored eight points to only one for 
the Colts.

The final period o f regulation 
turned into a defensive battle for both 
teams as there were only four points 
scored by both teams to go into over
time. But the Colts were determined 
and prevailed in the overtime period.

“We played really good for the 
first half and built a nine-point lead,” 
coach Brad Elam said. "W e also 
played good defense; but the second 
half, we only scored three points, 
and they were able to tie the game 
and force overtime. We played well 
in overtime and held on to win.”

Scoring: Chance McAnear 9, 
Tres Hommel 9, Cody Harjo 5, Zach 
Cornell 2, and Brandon Miller 1.

The eighth grade Colts had little 
trouble with the Bucks as they won 
43-35. It was a physical game, but 
the Colts muscled through it to take 
an early lead after playing to a 12-12 
tie in the first quarter. Clarendon was 
up by 10 points going into the final 
period o f play, and they continued 
their offensive dominance and got 
the win.

“ It was a close game as well.”  
Elam said. “We built a lead and 
were able to hold it. Trajen John
son played a really good game, and 
he was aggressive and played well 
defensively. As a group, we need to 
play better defense and that's some
thing we've been stressing in prac
tice for the last week and a half.”

Scoring: Johnson 12, Cole 
Ward 12, Forrest 8, Diego Santos 6, 
and Cody Wood 5.

The Colts will play Memphis 
at home February 2 at 5:00 pm and 
host a junior high District Tourna
ment February 5 and 7.

Lady Colts win tourney
The eighth grade Lady Colts put 

on a basketball clinic in the Miami 
Tournament that they participated in 
over the weekend. They took on and 
defeated three different teams to earn 
the Championship and did so with 
dominating play.

Their first round opponent was 
Groom, whom they solidly defeated 
48-19. Great offense spurred the 
Ladies on as they controlled the 
tempo o f the game. McKayla Cart
wright and Jentry Shadle each fin
ished in double figures to lead their 
team to the win.

Scoring: McKayla Cartwright 
12, Jentry Shadle 10, Maci White 8, 
Elizabeth O ’ Rear 6, Jency Burton 4, 
Ieshia Trevino 2, Anna Ceniceros 2, 
Bryce McCary 2, and Audrey Shel
ton 2.

The Lady Colts drew the host 
team in the second round and nar
rowly won at 31-27. The Ladies 
took the early lead and never lost 
it, despite Miami’s effort to remain 
close. Offensively, the players hus
tled hard and stayed focused on the 
win.

Scoring: Cartwright 9, Burton
7, Shadle 5, White 4, Ceniceros 4. 
and Shelton 2.

The two wins put the Lady Colts 
into the Championship round against 
Booker. After beginning slowly, the 
Ladies regrouped and dominated the 
Lady Kiowas to get the 31-16 win. 
Their defense was outstanding, espe
cially in the second quarter when 
they held their opponent scoreless. 
After the break, the Ladies were 
committed and persevered until the 
end. According to Coach Stephanie 
Beck, the Ladies showed a lot o f 
maturity and confidence.

“They want to be in a situation 
where they feel that they are doing 
something for the greater good,” 
Beck said. “Confidence shared is 
better than confidence only in your
self. They have every right to have 
the utmost confidence in themselves. 
They beat some very talented teams 
in the tournament.”

Scoring: Shadle 8, Cartwright
8.

The eighth grade Colts partici
pated in the tournament as well and 
took on Groom in the opening round. 
They played hard but were defeated 
13-32. Groom came out strong 
against the Colts and took an early 
10-point lead in the first quarter o f 
play. The Colts struggled offensively 
and were unable to put any points 
on the board in the second and third 
quarters. However, they did begin 
to work out their offense in the last 
period and add to their score.

Scoring: Jonah Sell 4, John 
Pigg 4, Dusty Rice 3, and Lee Cook 
2.

The Colts went up against 
Miami in the second round and made 
a good effort but fell short in the 
end at 33-36. They began the game 
slowly on offense and trailed by 
nine points, but they bounced back 
in the second quarter to make up 
eight points. Defensively, the Colts 
were strong and held Miami to only 
two points. After playing the third 
quarter to a 24-24 tie, the Colts were 
unable to hold the lead and were 
handed the three-point loss. Even 
though the Colts did not win either 
game, the guys played hard, and they 
will continue to work hard in prac
tice. The more they play, the better 
they will get.

Scoring: JD Baxter 10, Rice 6, 
Pigg 6, Sell 4, Rowdy Speed 4, and 
Corey Barker 3.

The Colts will play at home 
February 2 against Memphis begin
ning at 5:00 p.m. and will participate 
in the District Tournament February 
5 and 7 at the Bronco Gymnasium.

HJH wins tournament
The Hedley Junior High Lady 

Owls took on the Junior High Sam- 
norwood Eagelettes on Monday, 
January 19. The girls started o ff slow 
but quickly got into the game and 
won 38 to 25.

Scoring were: Lydia Howard 
10. Debra Howard 8, Sierra Wheatly 
6, Salem Shelp and Jodee Widener 
each had 6 points, and Bailey Wood 
and Kortney Burton had 2 points 
apiece.

On Saturday, January 24, the 
Lady Owls took top prize at the 
Hedley Junior High Booster Club 
Tournament. Their first game had the 
girls pitted against the McLean Tiger 
Cubs. The girts quickly overcame 
their challengers and won the game 
52 to 14.

Those girls putting points on 
the board were: D Howard 13, Katie 
Adams 9, L  Howard and Wheatly 
had 7 points each. Widener 6, 
Maggie Collins and Burton 4, Addy 
Monroe 2 points.

Their second game had the girls 
once again quickly pulling ahead o f 
their rivals to win the game 45 to 11.

Those scoring were: D.
Howard, Wood, and L. Howard, 
all had 8 points each. Widener had

OSBURN APPLIANCE
M A N D S E R V I C E M

Now Carrying New Appliances
 ̂ Ranaes • R e frig e n tm  • Washers -Dryers .

General Electric. Wlilrlpeol. Frtgldalre. and others
Rebuilt Used Appliances For Sale • Will Buy Used Appliances In Good Condition

874-3632 319 S. Kearney

6, Burton and Collins had 5 points 
apiece. Sheridan Hoyer 4, and Sierra 
Wheatly had l point.

The Junior High Owls played 
Samnorwood in a tight game on Jan
uary 19. The boys played tight ball 
going into overtime to finally win the 
game 33 to 31.

Scoring for the Owls were: 
Coltin Kingston I I ,  Austin Adams
7, Eric Monroe and Nicco Bennett 
5 each, and Denver Chambless 4 
points.

The boys took second place 
in the Booster Club Tournament. 
Their first game o f play was against 
the McLean Tigers where the Owls 
made short work o f the Tiger Cubs 
offensive and outscored their oppo
nents to win the game 65 to 17.

Hedley Junior High Owls scor
ing were: Bennett 22, Kingston 17, 
Adams 10, Monroe 9, Brandon 
Evans 6, and Chambless 1.

The Hedley Junior High Owls’ 
second game was against the Sam
norwood Eagles. The boys came out 
sluggish and were unable to play 
their normal offensive game, finally 
being overtaken by the Eagles 26 to 
43. This loss caused the Owls to take 
second place in the tournament.

Scoring for the Owls were: 
Bennett 9, Kingston 7, Adams 5, 
Chambless 4. and Monroe 1 point.

POSITIVE FEED SALES
All-In-One 30% 

Supplement for Cattle
Brangus Bu lls  A  Heifers Fo r Sale

DANNY ASKEW  
874-5001 or 874-3844

Morrow Drilling & Service
Hwy. 287 West, Clarendon

Gravel Packed Wells • Windmills • Irrigation Wells 
Grudfos Steel Pumps • Complete Pumping Systems

“Serving the area since 1981 
John E. Morrow (806) 874-2704

SENIORS FOR FITNESS
Clarendon Senior Citizens 

Monday • Wednesday •  Friday 
9 a.m. -1 0  a.m.

Exercise Instructor: Michael Thompson 
FR E E  Blood Pressure Checks Available 

Sponsored by ROADRUNNER  H O M ECAR E

WINDSHIELD REPAIR
Larry &

I Donna Hicks
Call Donna at

806- 874-3108 
806- 205-1501

Before j

F re e  B ig  E C la s s i f ie d  
with every new 

or renewed subscription.

S EA LTH A T CHIP B EFO R E IT SPLITS!

/
Look, a square!
Squares have four equal sides. 
Daddy's kind or a square too, 
but that's another story.

Everyday moments can be learning moments with 
your kids. For more tips, visit bornloaming.org

BOOST COWBOY

s y o a a s s f
KM fulE&S

CLARENDON RODEO GROUNDS
This week's speaker: Carl Cox
EVERYBODY IS WELC8ME...C8ME AS YBO ARE! 

BIBLE STHBY EVERY TUESDAY RKBT XT 7 EH. 
BREAKFAST BN FIBST SATURDAY BF EVERY MHTH I f  7 AJL

Author o f  bestsellers “Financial Peace*9 and 
“ Total Money M akeover" & nationally syndicated 
radio talk show host o f “ The Dave Ramsey Show99

Dave Ramsey's

University

AMERICA'S
TRUSTED SOURCE FOR

FINANCIAL
STRAIGHT TALK

Find out how to:
• Make a budget that you will understand 
and actually use.

Get out o f  debt and stay that way.
• Communicate with your spouse about
finances.
• Invest with confidence.

Change your financial future.

“ TH IS W IL L
C H A N G E  
y o u r  L I F E ”

Join us for a brief video CLASS PREVIEW!

Sunday, February 8, at 6 p.m. 
at Downtown Ministry Center
For more information call First Baptist Church

(806) 874-3833

Find out more at
daveramsey.com

■ E
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Sheriff’s Report
January 19,2009
3:19 am.-Recovered property; 200 

Blk. S. Parks St.
1:13 p.m.-See caller; 200 Blk S. 

Carhart St.
4:39 p.m.-Unable to locate reported 

juveniles with pellet gun; 4th & 
McClelland Sts

5:57 p.m.-Violation of trespass 
warning; Hwy. 70 north.

6:00 p.m.-To jail; 1 female in cus
tody.

8:39 p.m.-At Lelia Lake; walking 
across Hwy. 287, subject now 
near railroad tracks. Local 
resident returning home.

11:09 p.m.-Transporting trucker to 
local business.

January 20,2009
8:08 a.m.-Away from vehicle.
9:44 a m.-Justice of the Peace 

Office, Clarendon
9:45 a.m.-County Judge Office.
10:03 a.m.-At water authority.
1:26 p.m.-At Clarendon School.
4:50 p.m.-To jail, 1 male in custody: 

municipal warrant.

January 21,2009
9:56 a.m.-Welfare check; 1100 Blk. 

E. 3rd St.
11:40 a.m.-Clerk's office.

Obituaries
Fenno

Jo Ann Fenno, 78, died January 
25,2009 in Pampa.

Graveside services were held 
at2:00 p.m. Wednesday, January 28, 
2009, at Fairview Cemetery, with Dr. 
Wyatt B. Fenno, Church o f Christ min
ister, officiating. Arrangements were 
under the direction o f Carmichacl- 
Whatley Funeral Directors

Mrs Fenno was born March 
1, 1930, in Pampa. She married C. 
E. Fenno on December 17, 1950, in 
Lefors. She had been a resident o f 
Lefors for 61 Vi years before moving 
to Pampa in 1991. Jo Ann retired from 
the Lefors ISD in 1982 and she was a 
member o f the Mary Ellen & Harvester 
Church o f Christ.

She is survived by her husband, 
C. E. Fenno o f  the home; son, Dr. 
Wyatt E. Fenno and w ife Thu o f 
Edmond. Okla.; sister, Paula Lowrie 
and husband David o f  Clarendon; 
brother, Franklin Wall and wife Nelda 
o f Pampa; and three grandchildren.

The family requests that memori
als be sent to Mary Ellen & Harvester 
Church o f Christ, 1342 Mary Ellen, 
Pampa, Texas 79065

Baum
Lena Baum, 56 o f  Lelia Lake, 

died on January 24, 2009, in Turpin, 
Okla

She is survived by her husband 
Bill Baum, a son James Brinkley, 
daughter-in-law Holly and grandchil
dren Jennifer, James-Michael, Wyatt, 
Billy Ray and Avian.

She will be interred at the family 
cemetery in Lelia Lake.

Friends can contact Bill at 806- 
517-9227 for information on date 
and time.

1:13 p.m.-North Rosenfield St.; to 
jail. 1 male, 1 female in cus
tody; municipal warrants.

1:19 p.m.-College cafeteria.
5:11 p.m -Check reported assault;

Hwy. 287, west county line. 
7:04 p.m.-Meet mental health offi

cer; Medical Center Nursing 
Home.

7:24 p.m.-Transport female to 
mental health facility; Amarillo. 

9:58 p.m.-Welfare check; 500 Blk. 
S. Bond St.

January 22,2009
9:15a.m.-Tojail, 1 male in custody;

municipal warrants.
1:07 p.m.-Out of vehicle; Billy Drive, 

Howardwick.
2:29 p.m.-Property damage; 

entrance sign. Rest Area, Hwy. 
287 east of Hedley.

3:04 p.m.-Justice of the Peace 
Office, Clarendon.

January 23,2009
8:15 a m.-At Clarendon Golf 

Course; theft.
11:11 a.m.-Disabled vehicle: Hwy.

287 at S. Taylor St.
11:29 a.m.-At courthouse.
10:18 p.m.-See complainant: 800 

Blk. E. 2nd St.
10:38 p.m.-Disturbance; 600 Blk. 

W. 6th St., barking dog.

10:17 a.m.-See caller, Parker at 
Woodrow Sts., Lelia Lake; 
confrontation about dogs and 
livestock.

11:18 a.m.-Out at residence; 100 
Blk. W. Church St., Lelia Lake. 

12:26 p.m.-At residence, How
ardwick.

12:52 p.m.-To Clarendon College;
fight in progress, dining hall. 

6:43 p.m.- EMS assist; 100 Blk.
Diane Dr., Howardwick.

7:58 p.m.-EMS assist; 700 Blk. W. 
2nd St.

January 25,2009
9:08 a.m.-EMS assist; 700 Blk. W. 

2nd St.
10:15 a m.-Back out; 700 Blk. W. 

2nd St.
11:03 a.m.-Out of vehicle; 500 Blk. 

W. 2nd St.
7:56 p.m.-Check reported young 

juvenile walking, County Road 
1.

9:36 p.m.-Check reported lines 
down; alleyway between 6th 
and 7th Sts.

11:10 p.m.-At residence; 600 Blk.
S. Kearney St.

11:37 p.m.-At College.

SUMMARY
Arrests-7
EMS-9

l (*+€ ta,vex m a J t u { y x / i H ’xxe i / '?

Don’t stress, 
e-file today and 
get your refund 
back quick!

For your convenience everything can be done over 
the phone, by fax, by e-m ail or by using any of the 
over night mail services. Just rem em ber to get an 
early start so we can get th ings done in tim e. We 
are looking forward to making th is tax season as 

painless as possib le for you.

Get Credit for all your deductions! • Truckers always welcome! 
Use our friendly personal service

STcuv t/em lce
520 W. Montgomery St. • Clarendon, T X  79226 

Monday-Saturday • 9:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m. 
Phone: (806) 874-0043 • Fax: (806) 874-0043 

Email: dchisum@amaonline.com

Donley County SWCD 
prepares for tree sale

Although we are still in the 
winter months, the Donley County 
SWCD would like to encourage 
everyone to start planning for the 
upcoming spring planting.

This year the Donley County 
SWCD will have available not only 
a variety o f evergreens but also fruit 
trees.

If you are interested in wind
break trees or fruit trees, stop by 321 
S. Sully or call 806-874-3561 Ext. 3 
and speak with Brenda Nowlin about 
placing your order.

. i t / * * ' , • ■ *

50-70%  OFF
FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY!
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E N fcM Y ’S P R E S E N C E

be t-Ei.i MORE THAN YOURS.

SHOW  YO»JR S U P P O R T  FO R  OUR TRO O PS  BY LO G G ING  O N TO

• w w w . A m e r ic a S u p p o r t s y o u .m i l  •

Pick up a newspaper 
and fill up on knowledge.
Newspapers are a great way to learn about what's driving the world.

Whether it's headline news, sports or weather, there's 
something for all makes and models. So take a newspaper for a spin, 

because knowledge is horsepower.

T~T  T h e  C l a r e n d o n  Ahnterprise
■ - - --____ NOMMilMU JL T W O f C M W l i l  __

I t  a ll star’ts w ith  newspapers.
www.newspaperlinks.com

THIS MESSAGE R BROUGHTTOYOU BYTHfS N fW W f*  ANOT>* N F W W f t  ASSOCIATION Of AMERICA*
TtoW t DHeey Company « ronwMmd to rw«n| tc

AUCTION
Saturday, February 7, 2009 —  Sale Time: 10:00 a.m.

LOCATED: Lakeview, Texas (On Lakeview Coop Gin Yard) Lakeview is 9 Miles West of
Memphis, Texas on Highway 256.

LA K E V IE W  M E M PH IS  AR EA  FARM ERS-
OW NERS

For Info. Phone Five Star Auctioneers: (806) 296-0379 or Jim Sumners (806) 864-3611 or
Jimmy Reeves (806) 864-3362

Check Our Website For Complete Listing: www.Sstarauctioneers.com
Lunch by Plain view Catering

TRACTORS —
1— 1998 J.D. 7610 2 W.D. Dsl. Tractor, Cab, 

A/C, Htr., Radio Power/ Quad Trans., 3Pt. 
2-Hyd., Wts. (4180 hrs.)

1— 1990 J.D. 4755 MFWD Dsl. Tractor. Cab, 
A/C, Htr., Radio. P/S Trans., 3Pt. 3 Hyd., 
Wts., 18.4x42 Rubber New Interior, Runs 
Good S.N. 4951

1— 1979 J.D. 4440 Dsl. Tractor, Cab, A/C,
Htr., Radio, Q/R Trans., 3Pt.. 2-Hyd., Wts 
18.4x38 Rubber (New Paint)

COTTON & PEANUT 
EQUIPMENT —
1 — 1997 J.D. 7455 4Row-40" Dsl. Cotton 

Stripper, Cab, A/C, Htr., Radio, oiler, vane 
Packer (2952 Extractors Hrs - 3527 Eng. 
Hrs.)

1— 1985 J.D. 7440 4Row-40" Dsl. Cotton 
Stripper,, Cab, A/C, Htr., Radio, No Ext.

(4500hrs) S.N 1118
1 — 1994 J.D. 7445 SRow-30” Dsl. Cotton 

Stripper, Cab, A/C (4000 Ext. hrs. - 4500 
Eng. hrs.)

1— 1992 J.D. 7445 4Row-40" Dsl. Cotton 
Stripper. Cab,A/C (4300 Ext. hrs - 4800 
Eng. Hrs.)

1— 1980 A C. 880 Dsl Cotton Stripper, Cab, 
A/C, H tr , 6 cyl. Dsl. Eng., 14 Broadcast 

Header, New Rubber
1—  1974 A.C. 860 L.P.G. Cotton Stripper, Cab, 

A/C,Htr., Fans. New Rubber. 14'
Broadcast Header. 6 cyl. Eng.

2— CMC 32' Cotton Module Builder. Cab. 
P.T.O.

1—John Blue 32' Cotton Module Builder, Cab. 
P.T.O.

1— 1996 Big 12 Double Dump S A. Boll Buggy 
CheinUnload

1—Caldwell Double Dump T.A. Boll Buggy,

Swing Tongue, z yri 
5—24 Steel Cotton Trailers 
2—32' Steel Cotton Trailers 
1—40' Steel Cotton Trailers, 4 Axle
1—  Lilliston 1580 '.Row D.t. Peanut Combine
2— Long 2Row Peanut Diggers, New Chains 
1—J.D 283 Stripper on 20 Trailer lor Sale
1—484 Stripper Row Extension
PICK-UPS,FARM EQUIP
MENT, PADDLE DIRT 
SCRAPER SPRAY EQUIP
MENT, TRAILER,TANKS, 
HAY,LIVESTOCK EQUIP
MENT, NON-CLASSIFIED, 
SCRAP IRON
(TO BE SOLD AS ONE LOT)
Any Annoucement Sale Day Takes Precedence

Fine S im  AucUwiwus
OFFICE PHONE: (806) 296-0379 • BOX 1030, PLAINVIEW, TEXAS 79073-1030

NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR ACCIDENTS   We Are Agents and Agents Only
IF YO U  HAVE NOT ESTABLISHED YO U R SELF  WITH OUR COMPANY, P LE A S E  BRING BANK LETTER. 

Terms: Cash, Personal or Business Check. Cashier's Check • A ll Accounts Settled Day o l Sale

VISIT US ONLINE
www.5starauctlon«or« mm  

JIM SUMNERS................. (806)864-3611
" ° 00* ' (HOME,

JIMMY R EEVES................(806)864-3362
(HOME)

DONNA N O EL.................. (806) 293-1124
(HOME,

mailto:dchisum@amaonline.com
http://www.AmericaSupportsyou.mil
http://www.newspaperlinks.com
http://www.Sstarauctioneers.com
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classifieds
Call In your ad at

874-2259
Deadline: Monday @ 5 p.m.

Prepaym ent required. 
Visa /  MasterCard accepted.

t\

MEETINGS HELP WANTED LEGAL NOTICES LEGAL NOTICES LEGAL NOTICE
Clarendon Lodge *7 0 0  A FS A M
Stated meeting: Second Mondays, 
7:30 p.m. Refreshments at 6:30 
p.m. Practice: Fourth Mondays, 
7 p.m. Roger Estlack • W.M., Grett 

Betts Secretary. 2 B 1 ,  ASK 1

Clarendon Order of the Eastern 
Star #6. Stated meeings: First 
Thursdays. 7:30 p.m., Refresh
ments at 6:30 p.m.. Margaret 
Petit - W.M., Naomi Green,

Secretary.

Clarendon Uons Club Regular 
meeting each Tuesday at noon. 
Cameron Word, Boss Lion. Rus- 

B jP ’  sell Estlack, Secretary

Donley County Memorial Post 
7 78 2  Vetersns of Foreign 
Wars. Meets second Saturday 
at 10 a.m. George W. Hall, Post 
Commander.

Big E Meeting Listings only $8.50 per month. 
Call 874-2259 to have your club or organiza
tion meeting listed.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
FACILITIES A V A ILA B LE Family Reunions. 
Receptions. Business Meetings, Club Func
tions, and more. Clarendon Lions Hall, 111 
W. Fourth. Call Melinda at 874-3521 for rental 
information.

faints' ftoost Museum
610 East Harrington

Wednesday - Saturday 

1 p.m. to 5 p.m.

O ther tim es by appointm ent.

Call 874-3905 or 874-3863.

FOR SALE

V
CAR FO R  S A L E  - 2 Owner, 1990 Oldsmobile 
Cutless. 72,000 miles. New tires. Great gas 
mileage, great condition! 874-5360.7-ltnc

I I GARAGE SALES

I
L

MULTI-FAM ILY G A R A G E  S A L E  - Great bar
gains. clothes, desk, lots of miscellaneous. 
110 Reeves. Hedley. Saturday, January 3,1
from 8 to 5 p.m. 7-ltp

SERVICES

1 W ILL DO B O O K KEEP IN G  in my home in

YARD W ORK W ANTED
670-0601.20-ctfc

Jerry C. Gage
A g e n t

Cozy Parson Real 
Estate Broker 

401 N. Main, McLean, TX 
806.874.5167 Home 
806.681.2225 Cell

Big E Classifieds O nline
vyww.ClarendonOnline.com/dassifieds

PUBLISHER S NOTICE: AH m l  #stat» ***tm*Q  m
ttvs nswspapsr t* subpct to ttw Fair Housing A d  w t** 
makM it illegal to advsfliss 'any preterence. Nndlatton. 
or discrimination baaed on race, cotor, religion, sex, 
handicap, familial status, or national origin, or an Inten
tion. to make any such preference, limitation, or dfecrim- 
ination ' Familial status includes children under the ege 
ot 18 living with parents or legal custodians, pregnant 
women, and people securing custody ot chUdrsn under 
18 This newspaper wiH not knowingly accept any adver- 
tismg tor reel estate which Is in violation ol foe leaf Our 

ire hereby informed that a« dweBngs adver 
U6BU m nrts newspaper are available on an equal oppor
tunity basis To complain of discrimination, call HUD 
toN-free at 1 800888-9777 The toAfree felaphone 
number ot the hearing impaired •  1 -800-937 B275

ORRoaryatrt
CLASSIFIED AD RATES ere $7 00 tor the 

it 18 words end I 2 i  ter each additional 
word Special typeteces or boxes are a rt*  
THANK YOU NOTES are $9 00 for the first 
40 words and 12* tor each additional word 
DEADLINES a *  5:00 pm  aach Monday, sub 
(act to change tor special editions end holiday* 

»€ PAYMENT IS REQUIRED on ad id s

ERRORS: Check your ad on Its first printing Errors 
not corrected within ten days of the first printing 
am considered the responsibility of the advertiser

M C LEA N  C A R E C EN T ER  HAS IM M EDIATE 
OPEN IN GS FO R  C ER TIFIED  NUR SE AID ES
- Call 806-779-2469 or come by 605 W. 7th 
St. McLean to apply. 43-ctfc

DIRECTOR O F  NURSING SERVICES Commu
nity Care Center of Clarendon Is interviewing 
candidates for the position of Director of Nurs
ing Services. We are looking for an RN with 
excellent assessment skills and a good work 
ethic. We are willingto train the right RN for this 
very important position. So, if you have these 
credentials and characteristics, call us today 
for a confidential interview. The salary for this 
position ranges from $60,000 to $75,000 per 
year. Benefits include: Blue Cross Blue Shield 
of Texas health insurance and up to 4 weeks 
paid vacation. Contact us today: Billy Ray 
Johnston, Phone: 874-5221, Fax: 874-5619, or 
Email: bomgr9amaonline.com. 5-ctfc

NOW
HIRING

• CNA’s
6 a.m. to 2 p.m. Shift

• LVN
6 p.m. to 6 a.m. 

Apply in person at

Community 
Care Center

of Clarendon
10 Medical Center Drive 
Clarendon, Texas 79226

Clarendon or at your office. Experienced with 
small business operations. Call 575-374- 
4128.7-2tp

Call 874-3506 or

REAL ESTATE
H O U S E FO R  S A L E  -  3 Bedroom. 1 bath. 
Screened in porch, 2 car carport fenced yard. 
105 Lubbock Lane, Howardwick. 806-259- 
3713.6-2tp

H O U S E FO R  S A L E  IN H ED LE Y  Four bedroom 
two bath brick home. House has been updated 
with countertops and many other options. Has 
huge master bedroom and walk-in closet. Also 
has big fenced in back yard, fruit trees, and 
storage buildings. Please call 883-7048 or 
930-9248. Needs to sell immediately. Won't 
last long Price Reduced! 30-ctfc

HOUS E O N 4  AC R ES - 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 
finished basement, CH/A, 2-car unattached 
garage, two metal barns. Call 664-8221. 
26-ctfc

Positions
Available
• Food Service 

Supervisor
Certification preferred. 
Will train. Competitive 

wages.

• Need LVN’S
Day & Night Shifts

• CNA’s Needed
Certification classes 

available with employ
ment at PDNH. 

After Certification 
$ 9 .2 5 / $ 1 0 .

> Need Housekeeper 
Part Time/Full Time. 

$10/hr.

Palo Duro 
Nursing Home
Claude I 226-5121

CLARENDON COLLEGE

COM BIN ED NOTICE O F  FINDING O F  N O  SIG
NIFICANT IM PACT AND INTENT TO REQUEST 

R E L E A S E  O F FUNDS
January 29.2009 

City of Hedley 
P0 Box 185

Hedley, TX 79237-0185 
(806) 856-5241

This Notice shall satisfy the above-cited two 
separate but related procedural notification 
requirements.
REQUEST FOR RELEASE OF FUNDS 
On or about sixteen (16) days after the date of 
this publication, the City of Hedley will submit 
a request to the Office of Rural Community 
Affairs for the release of Community Develop
ment Block Grant funds under Section 104(f) 
of Title I of the Housing and Community Devel
opment Act of 1974 as amended, to under 
take a project known as Project No. 728191 
- Water and Sewer System Improvements.
The purpose of the proposed project is for 
Water:
Replace undersized water lines and loop the 
system to improve pressure and provide qual
ity water to its residents. Construction shall 
Include the installation of approximately 5.700 
LF of 6 '. 4 ’ , 2" water line, cap and abandon 
existing line, boring and all necessary appur 
tenances. Construction of the water line shall 
take place on Railroad from Pine Street to Oak 
Street on Oak Street from Railroad Street to 
North First Street on Oak Street from North 
First Street to Daniels Street.
Sewer:
Replace deteriorating clay sewer mains to 
eliminate system backups. Construction shall 
include the installation of approximately 3.500 
LF of 6" sewer lines and 8 ' manholes. Con
struction shall take place on Railroad Street 
from Railroad Street alley between Daniels 
and Main to Fifth street alley between Daniels 
and Main.
The estimated project cost Is $264,454.00 
($14,454.00 - City of Hedley local funds) 
($250,000.00 - TxCDBG grant funds).
FINDING OF NO SIGNIFICANT IMPACT 
The City of Hedley has determined that the 
project will have no significant impact on the 
human environment Therefore, an Environ
mental Impact Statement under the National 
Environmental Policy Act of 1969 (NEPA) is 
not required. Additional project information is 
contained in the Environmental Review Record 
(ERR) on file at The City of Hedley, City Hall, 
PO Box 185, Hedley, Texas and the Panhandle 
Regional Planning Commission, 415 W. 8m 
Avenue, Amarillo, Texas and may be examined 
or copied weekdays from 8:00 A.M. to 5:00 
PM
PUBLIC COMMENTS
Any individual, group, or agency disagreeing 
with this determination or wishing to comment 
on the project may submit written comments 
to the Panhandle Regional Planning Commis
sion, Attn: D. Scott Caldwell, PO Box 9257, 
Amanllo, Texas 79105. All comments received 
by sixteen (16) days of the date of this publi
cation will be considered by the City of Hedley 
prior to authorizing submission of a request for 
release of funds. Commenter's should specify 
which part of this Notice they are addressing 
RELEASE OF FUNDS
The City of Hedley certifies to the Office of 
Rural Community Affairs that Randy Shaw 
in his capacity as City Manager consents to 
accept the jurisdiction of the Federal Courts if 
an action is brought to enforce responsibilities 
in relation to the environmental review process 
and that these responsibilities have been sat
isfied. The Office's approval of the certification 
satisfies its responsibilities under NEPA and 
related laws and authorities, and allows the 
City of Hedley to use Progam funds. 
OBJECTIONS TO RELEASE OF FUNDS 
The Office of Rural Community Affairs will con
sider objections to Its release of funds and the 
City of Hedley certification received by sixteen 
(16) days after the date of this publication or 
a period of fifteen days from its receipt of the 
request (whichever is later) only if they are on 
one of the following bases: (a) the certification 
was not executed by the Certifying Officer or 
other officer of the City of Hedley approved by 
the Office; (b) the (RE) has omitted a step or 
failed to make a decision or finding required 
by HUD regulations at 24 CFR Part 58; (c) 
the grant recipient or other participants in 
the project have committee funds or incurred 
costs not authorized by 24 CFR Part 58 before 
approval of a release of funds by the Office; 
or (d) another Federal agency acting pursuant 
to 40 CFR Part 1504 has submitted a writ 
ten finding that the project is unsatisfactory 
from the standpoint of environmental quality. 
Objections must be prepared and submitted in 
accordance with the required procedures (24 
CFR Part 58) and shall be addressed to the 
Office of Rural Community Affairs at P.0. Box 
12877, Austin, Texas 78711. Potential objec
tors should contact the Office to verify the 
actual last day of the objection period. 
CERTIFYING OFFICER OF CONTRACTOR:
Randy Shaw, City Manager 
Environmental Certifying Officer 
City of Hedley 
PO Box 185
Hedley, TX 79237-0185

COM BINED NOTICE O F FINDING O F  NO  SIG
NIFICANT IMPACT AND INTENT TO R EQ U ES T 

R E LE A S E  O F FUNDS
January 29,2009
City of Clarendon 

PO Box 1089
Clarendon, TX 79226-1089

(806)874-3438
This Notice shall satisfy the above-cited two 
separate but related procedural notification 
requirements.
REQUEST FOR RELEASE OF FUNDS 
On or about sixteen (16) days after the date 
of this publication, the City of Clarendon will 
submit a request to the Office of Rural Com
munity Affairs for the release of Community 
Development Block Grant funds under Sec 
tion 104(f) of Title I of the Housing and Com
munity Development Act of 1974 as amended, 
to undertake a project known as Project No. 
728040 - Water System Improvements.
The purpose of the proposed project is to 
construct a new elevated storage standpipe 
to improve pressure and ensure an adequate 
supply of water. Constructions shall take place 
off of 4“' and 5* Streets near Collinson Street 
The estimated project cost is $390,630.00 
($140,630.00 City of Clarendon local funds) 
($250,000.00 TxCDBG grant funds).
FINDING OF NO SIGNIFICANT IMPACT 
The City of Clarendon has determined that the 
project will have no significant impact on the 
human environment Therefore, an Environ
mental Impact Statement under the National 
Environmental Policy Act of 1969 (NEPA) is 
not required. Additional project information is 
contained in the Environmental Review Record 
(ERR) on file at The City of Clarendon, City Hall, 
119 S. Sully Street, Clarendon, Texas and the 
Panhandle Regonal Planning Commission, 
415 W. 8* Avenue, Amarillo, Texas and may be 
examined or copied weekdays from 8:00 A.M. 
to 5:00 P.M.
PUBLIC COMMENTS
Any individual, group, or agency disagreeing 
with this determination or wishing to comment 
on the project may submit written comments 
to the Panhandle Regional Planning Commis
sion, Attn: 0. Scott Caldwell, PO Box 9257, 
Amarillo, Texas 79105. All comments received 
by sixteen (16) days of the date of this publica
tion will be considered by the City of Clarendon 
prior to authorizing submission of a request for 
release of funds. Commenter's should specify 
which part of this Notice they are addressing 
RELEASE OF FUNDS
The City of Clarendon certifies to the Office of 
Rural Community Affairs that John P. Webb in 
his capacity as City Administrator consents to 
accept the jurisdiction of the Federal Courts if 
an action is brought to enforce responsibilities 
in relation to the environmental review process 
and that these responsibilities have been sat
isfied. The Office's approval of the certification 
satisfies its responsibilities under NEPA and 
related laws and authorities, and allows the 
City of Clarendon to use Program funds. 
OBJECTIONS TO RELEASE OF FUNDS 
The Office of Rural Community Affairs will con
sider objections to its release of funds and 
the City of Clarendon certification received 
by sixteen (16) days after the date of this 
publication or a period of fifteen days from 
its receipt of the request (whichever is later) 
only if they are on one of the following bases: 
(a) the certification was not executed by the 
Certifying Officer or other officer of the City of 
Clarendon approved by the Office: (b) th$ (RE) 
has omitted a step or failed to make a deci
sion or finding required by HUD regulations 
at 24 CFR Part 58; (c) the grant recipient or 
other participants in the project have commit
ted funds or incurred costs not authorized by 
24 CFR Part 58 before approval of a release 
of funds by the Office; or (d) another Federal 
agency acting pursuant to 40 CFR Part 1504 
has submitted a written finding that the proj
ect is unsatisfactory from the standpoint of 
environmental quality. Objections must be 
prepared and submitted in accordance with 
the required procedures (24 CFR Part 58) and 
shall be addressed to the Office of Rural Com
munity Affairs at P.0. Box 12877, Austin. Texas 
78711. Potential objectors should contact the 
Office to verify the actual last day of the objec
tion period.
CERTIFYING OFFICER OF CONTRACTOR:
John P Webb. City Administrator 
Environmental Certifying Officer 
City of Clarendon 
PO Box 1089
Clarendon, TX 79226-1089

BIO NOTICE
Donley County is asking for sealed bids to 
purchase a used Front End (Wheel) Loader. 
Bid specifications can be obtained from the 
County Judge's office; PO Box 909; Clarendon. 
Texas. Phone (806) 874-3625. Bids must be 
at the County Judge's office no later than 12 
noon on February 2, 2009. No faxed bids will 
be accepted. Donley County Commissioners 
Court reserves the right to accept or reject any 
or all bids. 6-2tc

Clarendon College invites 
applications for a

Housekeeper/Custodian
Average agility and good 

physical condition. Must be 
able to lift 50 pounds. Work 
requires lifting, stooping, 
bending, stretching, walking, 
standing, climbing, pushing, 
pulling, crawling, and other 
physical exertion. Knowledge 
of housekeeping and custodial 
needs related to the upkeep of 
the physical plant is required.

Screening of applicants 
will begin immediately and 
continue until the position 
is filled. Send letter of 
application, resume, and 
the names, addresses, and 
telephone numbers of three 
references to: Darlene Spier, 
Assistant to the President, 
Clarendon College, Box 968, 
Clarendon, Tx 79226.

Clarendon College is en 
equal opportunity employer

Check Us Out Online!
www.clarendononline.com

REAL ESTATE

H Jim Garland Real Estate
8 7 4 - 3 7 5 7

MLS

CLARENDON
• 404 W. 5th St. - Brick, 2 bedroom, 1 Full, 3/4 & 1/2 baths, large kitchen
with breakfast nook. PflljY ftflPT,h tw0 face fireplace,
large den, central flWpftro, aprox 3462 total sq
ft. Nice yard and landscaping $189,060. $160,000.
• 514 S. Carhart - Stucco, 3 bed, 2 bath, CH/A, some new carpet, tile, coun
tertop, Exceptional clean. Large storage room, carport. $62,500.
COUNTRY PROPERTIES
• Donley County- 200 acs. 1 well, 2 dirt tanks, deer & quail, some new 
fence.
QREENBELT LAKE
• 326 Grouper Brick, 3 bed, 1-3/4 baths, ch/a, cellar, carport, three lots. 
Storage barn and 2 storage buildings. Small trailer with room attached. On 
1 lot. Both for $95,000.

O R D IN AN C E No. 38S
An amendment to the City of Clarendon, Texas, 
Code of Ordinances increasing a portion of the 
public utilities inside and outside the city limits 
of the City of Clarendon, Texas, and providing 
for an effective date.
Therefore be it ordained by the City Council of 
the City of Clarendon, Texas:
Section 1  (Section 2 .1) Water
Commercial rates inside of city limits: 1) Up 
to 2,000 gallons $26.18 base rate only, and 
2) 2,000 gallons or more $2.25 per 1,300

Commercial rates outside of city limits: 1) Up 
to 2,000 gallons • $31.28 base rate only, and 
2) 2,000 gallons or more - $2.25 per 1,000 
gallons.
Residential rates inside of city limits: 1) Up to

2.000 gallons $22.40 base rate only, and 2)
2.000 gallons or more • $2.25 per 1,000 gal 
Ions.
Residential rates outside of city limits: 1) Up 
to 1,000 gallons $29.10 base rate only, and 
2) 2,000 gallons or more - $2.25 per 1,000 
gallons
Section 2.2) Sewer 
Commercial Rate $25 
Residential Rate • $14.30 
Section 4.
This ordinance shall become effective the first 
day of February 2009.
PASS ED . APPROVED AND ADOPTED THIS 
13TH DAY O F JANUARY 2009.
|aj Chris Ford, Mayor
Attest: [a] Linda Smith, City Secretary

Subscribe Today
Donley County Subscription: $25/yr.
Out of County Subscription: $35/yr.
Out of State Subscription: $40/yr.

Enterprise-D Subscription: S i4.95/yr.

Call 874-2259 for more information

REAL ESTATE

CLARENDON
7.14 ACRES S  3 BEDROOM HOUSE - recently remodeled house, including new plumbing & 
winng -1 & 1/2 baths - large living / dining room - modem kitchen, plus breakfast nook - built 
in appliances and abundant cabinet space - utility room - central heat & refrigerated air - metal 
bam with enclosed shop - just inside Western City Limits on paved FM 2162 a/k/a JA Ranch 
Road - all lor only $&& «»  $70,000

(ATTRACTIVE !NSfflE_ANQ OUT - perfect for couple or single person - 2 bedrooms -1 
bath - living - kitchen with range, refrigerator, microwave, washer & dryer aU included - central 
heat & refrigerated air - new roof - new storm windows - central location 0402 S. Taylor tor 
$42,500
5 BEDROOM, 2 BATH - 2650 sq ft - 2 story frame house - In need ol lots ot love and 
tender care - a fixer upper lor someone who needs a large home 100 N. Gorst tor $54,506 
REDUCED TO $52,000

>R SM ALL FAMILY 3 b/room - 1 & 1/2 baths - kitchen includes 
range, dishwasher & disposer - cooled by ret window units & ceding fans - heat by floor tumace
- unattached garage -cham link fence - shade & fruit trees - wonderful garden spot - on 6 lots 
near City Park ® 702 S. Gorst for $46,000

HEDLEY
- kitchen / dinipg - built

in oven & cook top - living room - utility - central IVa - chain link fenced back yard - joins open 
country on North @ 302 Line St. tor $39,900.

FARM tr RANCH LAND 
GREEN E ACRES - 498,75 ACRES - 237 6 CROPLAND - B A LA N C E  GRASS - 2 bit, 1 
bath house • 2 irrigation wells not used lor number ot years -1 windmill -1 domestic well at 
house site - excellent grass includes 66 ac playa lake • shed type bam - good soil for growing 
cotton, peanuts or grain-ots of deer and other wtldlite-convenient location 1 mile South ot 
Clarendon with 1 mile frontage on Hwy 70 lor $650 per acre
75 ACRES FARM LAND- with frontage on Hwy 70 approx 3 miles North of Greenbelt Lake
- 68.7 acres in CRP  $1,000 per acre

Office 808874-93)8 
202 W. 3rd Street 
Mobile: 682-7888 
www.joetlovellrealestate.com

Fred Clifford
Texas Licensed Real Estate Agent Home.806/874-2415

License 004/2918 1005 W 7th Street I
Representing Joe  T  Lovell Real Estate Clarendon TX 792261

FOR SALE
17,55 A C R E S  W IT H  H O M E  A M P  H O R S E  F A C IL I T Y  - house has 2 b/r plus 
finished basement for 3rd b/r - 2 full baths - country kitchen - dining/living - utility - 
central h/a - well with sub pump - fountain & 2 ponds - 4 covered horse stalls - lots o f 
trees - near Clarendon College with frontage on US Hwy 287 with excellent potential 
for development - yours to enjoy as/is or develop as you please for only $119,000. 
7.14 A C R E S  & 3 B /R H O U S E  - recently remodeled including new plumbing & 
wiring - 1 & 1/2 baths - large liv ing / dining - modem kitchen with built-ins plus 
breakfast nook - utility - central h/a - metal bam with enclosed shop - just inside West 
city lim its on paved F M  2162 a/k/a J A  Ranch Road - all for $85,000.
V E R Y  A T T R A C T IV E  IN S ID E  AM D  O U T  - perfect for couple or single person - 2 
bedroom - I bath - living - kitchen with range, refrigerator, microwave, washer & 
dryer all included - central heat &  refrigerated a ir - new roof - new storm windows 
- central location @ 402 S. Taylor for $42,500.
R E C E N T L Y  R E M O D E L E D  O L D E R  H O M E  W IT H  M IC H  C E IL IN G S  - 3 b/r - 2
bath - new kitchen, new cabinets - new range - new dishwasher - large utility - central 
heat & refrigerated air - wood burning heater - large yard with building with electricity, 
heat & phone - chicken house - a ll on F U L L  C IT Y  B L O C K  with many large trees and 
very fertile soil suitable for large garden @ 305 E. White St. for 79,900. SHO W  B Y  
A P PO IN T M EN T
ATTRACTIVE HOME FOR SMALL FAMILY - 3 b/room - 1 &  1/2 baths - kitchen 
includes range, d/washer & disposer - cooled by ref. window units &  ce iling fans 
- heat by floor furnace - unattached garage - chain link fence - shade &  fruit trees - 
wonderful garden spot - on 6 lots near C ity  Park @  702 S. Gorst for $49,000. Reduced 
to $46,000.

3 B /R  - 1 B A T H  B R IC K  - 1 C A R  A TT , G A R A G E  &  S T O R A G E  R O O M  -
kitchen / dining - built in oven & cook top - liv ing room - utility - central h/a - chain 
link fenced back yard - jo ins open country on North @  302 Line St. for $39,900.
} B / R - 1 &  1/2 BATH- B R IC K  - kitchen w/ breakfast area - built in cook top & oven 
- large liv ing - plentiful storage - includes 2 cedar closets - central h/a - attached I-car 
garage plus 1-car port - extra nice concrete cellar with yard building on top - 5 large 
bearing pecan trees @  304 Short St. for $49,900. ( A L L  FU R N ITU R E , F IX T U R E S  & 
A P P L IA N C E S  A V A IL A B LE  A N D  W ILL  B E  O FFER ED  TO  B U Y E R  O F H O U SE  @ 
R E D U C E D  PRICE.)

498,75 A C R E S  - 237.6 C R O P L A N D - B A L A N C E  G R A S S  - 2 h/r, I bath house 
- 2 irrigation wells not used for number o f years - I w indm ill - I domestic well at 
house site - excellent grass includes 66 ac playa lake - shed type bam - good soil for 
growing cotton, peanuts or grain - lots o f  deer and other w ild life - convenient location 
1 ile South o f Clarendon with I mile frontage on Hwy 70 for $750 per acre. PR ICE 
R E D U C E D  TO  $650 PER  ACRE .
75 A C R E S  F A R M  L A N D - with frontage on Hwy 70 approx 3 miles North o f 
Greenbelt Lake - 68.7 acres in CRP. $1,000 per acre.

G R E E N B E L T  C L E A N E R S  - Well established and in continuous operation for many 
years at same location at 102 S. Su lly  St. in Clarendon. Large trade territory with 
limited competition and good oportunity for growth. C a ll for appointment for tour and 
to meet with present owner/operator to discuss business operations and price.
IT ’ L L  D O  M O T E L  - O W N ER  M U S T  S E L L  D U E  TO  FA ILIN G  H E A LT H  - A  nice 
“ Mom  and Pop" business with 8 rental units plus 2 rental apartments in addition to 
liv ing quarters for owner/operator and a choice location at intersection o f  US Hwy. 
287 and Parks St. for $ 125,000. R E D U C E D  T O  $98,500.

Joe T. Lovell Real Estate
Office 806-874-9318

wwYV.joetlovellrealestate.com

M r * * n 5 .v »  f  ,t :  ;

http://www.clarendononline.com
http://www.joetlovellrealestate.com
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mm The school’s honor roll. 

Your family reunion. 

Local business expansion.

No one covers the 
news that matters to you like 
your community newspaper.
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Exchange student enjoying time in U S
Mr. Fix It

Kyle Hill
Minor repairs, odd jobs, and more.

672-8908 or 874-2283 Evenings

U y  Ayteritfr’s Music
Sundays at Noon with

American Country 
J f c  Countdown

105.3 FM

KISR

Clarendon

By Ashlyn Tubbs. C la rendon  Enterprise

Steve and Janet Carter o f 
Clarendon have a new member 
in their household for this school 
year. Ondrej Zaruba. better known 
as Andrew at Clarendon High, is 
a 19-year-old foreign exchange 
student from the Czech Republic. 
Andrew was brought into the Cart
er’s household by Brenda Davis o f 
Canyon, who works for the Coun
cil on International Educational 
Exchange (CIEE).

The Czech Republic is only 
one o f 30 countries CIEE represents 
across the world. Like Andrew, many 
o f these students have been dispersed 
throughout the Texas Panhandle in 
order to have the chance to experi
ence the real America.

When Andrew filled out his 
exchange student application, he 
wrote that he was a Scout. This is 
what drew Steve Carter to pick him 
as their host son. He thought that 
it would be a "neat experience" 
since he is the local Scoutmaster in 
Clarendon, and it would be a great 
opportunity for his Scouts to be 
exposed to a Scout from another 
country.

Andrew came to Clarendon 
from Prague, the capital city o f the 
Czech Republic, which has a popu
lation o f almost two million people.

“Living in a small city is not 
much different than living in a large 
one. except that it is much easier get
ting around Clarendon, but in Prague 
I could get what 1 wanted almost 
immediately, and here we have to 
travel to get it.” says Andrew.

The first month that he was in 
America. Andrew got to celebrate 
his nineteenth birthday with all his 
American friends. He also got to 
spend Christmas with his new Amer
ican family.

"Christmas here in America 
isn’t much different than it is in 
Czech. In Czech, we also celebrate 
the birth o f baby Jesus, but we don’t 
have a Santa Claus,”  Andrew says.

One reason that Andrew wanted

to come to America was to improve 
his English. Growing up in the Czech 
Republic. Andrew's native language 
is Czech, but he has also studied 
Russian and eight years o f English. 
Attending school with American 
teachers and students and living with 
the Carters has definitely proved to 
have a huge impact on his English 
speaking ability.

“ Since I’ ve came to America. 
I ’ve learned a lot about the English 
language, American Geography and 
things in school,”  says Andrew. “ I ’ve 
learned very different ways o f think
ing from my friends here than my 
friends in Europe.”

Andrew came to America with 
hopes that he would have new expe
riences and make new friends. So 
far, he has had the opportunity to 
see first hand American events, such 
as football games and pep rallies, 
homecoming, basketball games, wit
nessing a historical American politi
cal election and all the American 
media that went with it and church 
youth activities. He also will get the 
chance to attend a high school gradu
ation and prom.

"Sports in Czech are not that 
important like they are here. We 
don’t have things like pep rallies; 
those to me seem crazy,” Andrew 
comments.

Some o f Andrew’s hobbies and 
interests include playing air soft, 
camping and enjoying the outdoors, 
and working on computers, such as 
the laptop the high school provided 
him this year with the Apple Initia
tive.

When asked how it is differ
ent in the U.S.A than the Czech 
Republic. Andrew immediately said 
the weather. In Czech he lived in 
the mountains, so he was used to it 
raining nearly every week and a very 
cold climate, unlike in Texas, where 
he can wear shorts in January and 
still hasn't seen a single raindrop 
since he arrived here.

“ I really like it here in Texas. 
The weather and nature are different

Ondrej Zaruba PHOTO COURTESY CHS YEARBOOK

here than in Czech. I like it better in 
Czech. But the people here are much 
more nicer than people in Czech, 
even though they aren't very con
cerned about the rest o f the world,”  
Andrew says.

One of Andrew’s most favorite 
features about America is its cars.

"The cars here in America 
are really big and nice. In Czech, 
we can't afford those kinds o f cars 
because o f the gas prices,”  Andrew 
says.

When asked what the most 
fascinating thing about America is, 
Andrew overlooked sports, food, 
American media, music, movies and 
technology and chose politics.

"Politics here in America are 
very captivating to me. They are able 
to argue about anything, and that is 
amazing to me," Andrew noted.

Having Andrew in their house

hold has definitely been an expe
rience for the Carters as well. 
According to Janet Carter, he is 
“absolutely no problem whatso
ever” . and has performed commu
nity service by helping young kids 
in the First United Methodist Church 
make Christmas cards and distribute 
them to the Nursing Home residents, 
and working for the Senior Citizens 
as well.

“Andrew is a very sweet young 
man. I enjoy his company and what 
he tells me about his country. He has 
a very good sense o f humor. He is 
also very helpful to me; he is just a 
very good kid," Janet Carter remarks.

Having a foreign exchange stu
dent in your household is a once in a 
lifetime experience. I f  you are con
templating being the host parent for 
a student, contact Brenda or Wayne 
Davis at 806-665-0047.

Amorim's 
Drive- In

Clarendon

Large Drinks 
99<

Tuesday & Thursday 
Burger Night

Single Meat Burgers 1/2 Off 
5 p.m.to Close
Additional Costs Extra

Senior Citizens 
10% Discount 
All Day, Every Day

Open to  9 a.m.
Police, Firemen, EMS, Teachers 

10%  Discount
New Management & Staff MustshowiD 

Come & Check Us Outl -

HgfjQf .Roll
1 St Grade: Makayla Brown, Garrett Hill, 
Darcie Hunsaker, Erykah Martinez. 
Kenny Overstreet, Braylee Shields.
Trent Smith, Samuel Thomas. Kira 
Weatherton, Richard Wright. 2nd 
Grade: Charlotte Craft, Noab Elam. 
Brandalyn Ellis. Ben Haney, Jenci 
Hernandez, Emily Johnson, Melanie 
Nowlin, Ashlynn Roby, Gavin Word 
3rd Grade: Grayson Burch, Cooper 
Coley, Andy Davis, Hannah Hegedus, 
Kade Hunsaker, Raylyn Shelton, Trinity 
Stribling. Colt Wood 4th Grade: Justus 
Burton, Seth Greer, Jensen Hatley, Cire 
Jauregui. Kelsea Kiser, Taylon Knorpp. 
Jack Moore. Riley Shadle. Brooke 
Smith. Sarah Williams. 5th Grade:
Shelby Baxter, Caleb Cobb, Blaine 
Ellis. 7th Grade: Minnie Buckhaults, 
Haley Ferguson, Jacy Hill, Mckayla 
King, Ana Luna Ceniceros, Savannah 
Topper 8th Grade: Maritta Brady, Jency 
Burton, Jentry Shadle. Cody Wood 
9th Grade: Jerami Johnson, Jordan 
Luna 10th Grade: Brady Dominique, 
Maegan Hysinger. 11th Grade: Brandi 
Mays, Tony Sisomsouk. Brandy Smith. 
12th Grade: Morgan Hysinger, Abbie 
Massingill, Niki Roberts. Cortnee 
Thornberry, Amelia Taylor.

AB’ Honor Roll
1st Grade: Logan Aguilar. Coble 
Bowes,Collin Butler. Levi Eytcheson, 
Colby Mayberry, Raynee Newsome, 
Abbie Tolbert. Clay Ward 2nd Grade: 
Dalton Benson, James Brinkley, 
Christopher Bruce, Jada Butler. Gene 
Curry, Preston Elam, Christopher 
Gonzalez, Atzayana Henderson.
Payton Hicks. Aunestie Johnson, Faith 
Keelln. Marquis Mcguire. Alexus Powell, 
Brandon Santos, Cameron Smith, 
Sandrea Smith, Ryan Ward, Christopher 
Wilson 3rd Grade: Alexander Bilbrey. 
Justin Christopher, Joshua Cobb,
Shlann Cook, Quinton Dunham, Cole 
English, Harley Jauregui. Whitney 
Laroe, Patrick Laroe Ribble, Brady 
Miller. Angel Olivas, Nathan Shadle, 
Merchel Smith, Clayton White. 4th 
Grade: Berkeley Alexander, Kaden 
Bennett, Marshal Johnson. Mckayla 
Judd. Blayne Layton. Devin Lucero. 
Kade Mccleskey, Aubryanna Powell, 
Kottin Russell, Nicholas Shadle. 
Kameron Shields, Zaryia Smith, Luke 
Womack 5th Grade: Cooper Bilbrey. 
Damara Brown, Jose Ceniceros, Sage 
Coley, Kendra Davis, Bryce Hatley.

Porshe Henderson, Wesley Keelin, 
Sterling King, Nathan Lewis, Brooke 
Martin. Heath Mccleskey. Alicia Medina. 
Austin Miranda. Alysse Simpson,
Emilie Thompson, Amelia Weatherton. 
6th Grade: Taylor Gaines, Montana 
Hysinger. Abigail Johnson. Zach Laroe. 
Cedrick Mccampbell, Zach Watson 
7th Grade: Phara Berry, Zach Cornell, 
David Johnston, Sarah Luttrell, Chance 
Mcanear, Ryann Starnes, Audra 
Thomas. 8th Grade: Tyler Burch. Anna 
Ceniceros, Trevor Cobb, Trajen Johnson, 
Elizabeth O'rear, John Plgg, Samantha 
Sanderson, Jonah Sell, Audrey Shelton, 
Adam Topper, lesha Trevino, Cole Ward, 
Cameron Wright And Forrest Yelverton 
9th Grade: Brooklyn Bailey, Elizabeth 
Christopher, Trevela Dronzek, Logan 
Fail, Roger Henderson, Kae Hewett, 
Cody Holman. Jerah Luna, Johnathon 
Mosier. Jacob Pigg. Krista Reynolds. 
Mikayla Shadle 10th Grade: Miranda J 
Miller, R. J. Nino, Annie Patten, David 
Roberts, Ashlyn Tubbs. 11th Grade: 
Caittyn Christopher, Erika Edwards,
Joe Hall. Deidre Lewis. Jillian Luna. 
Stephino Mccampbell. Lauren Shelton, 
Dylan Wright. 12th Grade: Garrent 
Bridwell, Aaron Gordon, Thad Hall, 
Leigh Ann Layton. Lauryn Leffew, Devin 
Noble, Nicholas Overstreet, Sabra 
Patton, Taylee Rice, Derrick Shelton, 
Bailey Starnes, Brett Strobel, Jenci 
White, Ondre Zaruba

Perfect Attendance
Elementary Logan Aguilar, Randy 
Aguilar. Tristan Aguilar, Ethan Ballard. 
Sylvester Ballard, Antwan Bassett, 
Shelby Baxter, Kaden Bennett, Dalton 
Benson. Jade Benson. Eboni Butler, 
Hannah Carsten, Jose Ceniceros,
Caleb Cobb. Joshua Cobb, Shlann 
Cook. Damarjae Cortez, Keandre 
Cortez, Charlotte Craft. Elizabeth 
Craft, Andy Davis. Kami Duncan, 
Preston Elam, Levi Eytcheson,
Jacob Fineberg, Mario Flores. Isaiah 
Grays. Seth Greer, Gavin Hall, Marae 
Hall, Hadleigh Halsell, Heavenleigh 
Hammersmith. Jensen Hatley, Bryce 
Hatley, Brock Hatley, Calder Havens, 
Payton Havens, Atzayana Henderson. 
Nakiya Henderson, Porshe Henderson, 
Kaylin Hicks, Hannah Hommel. Aubrey 
Jaramillo, Raymond Jaramillo, Clre 
Jauregui. Harley Jauregui, Marshal 
Johnson. Mckayla Judd, Faith Keelin, 
Wesley Keelin. Graci Kidd, Jacie Kysar, 
Toby Lindsey, Cody Lowry. Genaro

Luna Ceniceros, Brooke Martin, Colby 
Mayberry, Melanie Nowlin, Angel Olivas. 
Emeri Robinson, Grade Shadle, Nathan 
Shadle, Nicholas Shadle. Raylyn 
Shelton, Kameron Shields, Alysse 
Simpson, Malerie Simpson, Brooke 
Smith, Romello Smith, Sandrea Smith, 
Trent Smith, Zaryia Smith, Chaucey 
Thomas, Samuel Thomas. Richard 
Tiedeman, Koyt Tucek, Clay Ward,
Kira Weatherton, Luke Womack, Gavin 
Word. Jr. High: Corey Barker, Zhanae 
Bassett, J D Baxter, Phara Berry. Sarah 
Bryant, Glory Bryley. Lynzee Bryley, 
Jency Burton, Jonathon Cartwright, 
Mckayla Cartwright, Anna Ceniceros. 
Jessica Ceniceros. Zach Cornell, 
Shantel Harris, Emberli Holland. Tres 
Hommel. Trajen Johnson, Shannan 
Jordan. Mckayla King, Doran Lindsey. 
Austin Lowry, Ana Luna Ceniceros, 
Chance Mcanear, Bryce Mccary, 
Brandon Miller, Caitlyn Nowlin.
Elizabeth O’rear, John Pigg, Dusty Rice. 
Joey Russell, Sam Sanderson, Diego 
Santos, Jonah Sell, Jentry Shadle, 
Audrey Shelton, Ashton Smith, Tyler 
Smith, Stone Schwertner, Brandon 
Thomas, Macl White, Wesley Williams, 
Terance Wilson, Cody Wood, Cameron 
Wright And Forrest Yelverton High 
School: Elizabeth Christopher, Brady 
Clark, Trevela Dronzek, Marqueda 
Gaines, Jay Hall, Randy Haire.
Devonte Hardaway, Zachary Harjo, 
Charleston Harris. Roger Henderson, 
Kae Hewett, Amber Keelin, Jerah 
Luna, Jordan Luna, Brandon Mcatee. 
Cynthia Medina, Jacob Pigg, Jayson 
Pigg. Krista Reynolds, Miguel Santos. 
Mikayla Shadle, Jaimie Vinson, Sam 
Wolte, Emily Clark, Chris Crump, Mike 
Crump, Amber Ford, Johnny Gaines, 
Maegan Hysinger, John Levario. Blake 
McClelland, Miranda J Miller, Brayden 
Phillips, Clayton Shields, Justin 
Shillings, Trent White. Sarah Baird, Tre 
Brown, Joe Hall, Elissa Holland, Deidre 
Lewis. Dominique Mason. Brandi Mays. 
Stephino Mccampbell, Jacob Mccary. 
Megan Patterson, Leuren Shelton, 
Spencer Shields, Shekia Shoels. Tony 
Sisomsouk, Jadon Thornton, Tyler 
Tubbs, Glenn Weatherton, Morgan 
Wheatly, Dylan Wright. Alton Gaines, 
Aaron Gordon. Thad Hall. Erick Holland. 
Morgan Hysinger. Abbie Massingill. 
Devin Noble, Sabra Patton, Macy 
Shadle, Derrick Shelton, Bailey Starnes, 
Amelia Taylor, Jenci White, Dustin 
Willyard, Danzel Wilson.

We salute these kids for striving to be the best in our schools. 
Congratulations and keep studying!
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